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Axtell, Braafladt, Nelson win Chamber honors 

TEACHER OF THE YEAR 
Dimmitt Middle School fourth-grade teacher Verbie Nelson 

Photo by Anne Acker 

CITIZEN THROUGH THE YEARS 
... Businessman and civic leader Chet Braafladt 

Photo by Anne Acker 

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 
... Charles Axtell (left), accepting award from Don Sheffy 

Photo by Anne Acker 

The scion of pioneer farmers, a 	Axtell grew up in southern Castro 
successful businessman over the past County and has farming interests 
33 years and a teacher respected by south of Dimmitt. Axtell, a graduate 
her students and peers were honored of Dimmitt High School, attended 
Saturday at the annual banquet of the Texas Tech University before 
Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce. 	returning to the farm. His wife, 

Charles Axtell, Chet Braafladt and Diane, was the Teacher of the Year 
Verbie Nelson were named the in 1989. 
Citizen of the Year, Citizen Through 	Axtell is also the music director at 
the Years and Teacher of the Year at First United Methodist Church in 
the fete at the Castro County Expo Dimmitt, and has been active in 
Building. 	 several farm and commodity organ- 

A crowd of about 250 enjoyed a izations. 
filet mignon dinner catered by the 	He is a member of the Pastor- 
Methodist Men and enjoyed music Parish Relations Committee at 
from the group "Harmony," teachers FUMC, and worked in the Harvest 
from the Lockney area. 	 Days Follies, on the Centennial 

Fire department seeking 
help with tractor purchase 

Committee and other community 
events. He goes every week to 
Canterbury Villa to participate in 
devotionals and to lead singing. He 
serves on the Chamber board and has 
been on the board of Dimmitt 
Consumers, Dimmitt Agri Industries, 
Running Water Soil and Water Con-
servation District and Plains Cotton 
Growers. 

He has also been a judge for 
Odyssey of the Mind and helps with 
other school programs and events. 

"This is certainly an honor, but it's 
undeserved," Axtell said. "I have 
enjoyed doing what I have done." 

"He has given generously of his 
time and talent," said Brown, 
wearing the Greek fisherman's cap 
that is a Braafladt trademark. "He 
has spent the last 33 years helping to 
make this community extra-special." 

"They've made me out as 
something special," Braafladt, in 
tears, said. "I'm glad we moved to 
Dimmitt. I have more friends than I 
do enemies or I wouldn't be up here. 
I shall never forget this evening." 

Nelson, who plans to retire at the 
end of this school year, was 
presented her award by the 1993 
recipient, Katie Ivey. 

(Continued on Page 11) 

community and area projects, in-
cluding everything from the Lions 
Club Follies of the 1960s to today's 
activities including the pancake 
supper, Beef Appreciation Day and 
other events. His wry sense of 
humor, cultivated by education in 
England, has been a staple of Lions 
Club meetings and the club's annual 
Radio Day. 

Braafladt has been active in 
Scouting since his youth. He was an 
Eagle Scout, and is the Lions' liaison 
with a Boy Scout troop here. 

He has been an active participant 
in various Chamber projects, 
including CUFUPU and others. 

Braafladt, the son of a doctor who 
became a medical missionary to 
China whcn Chet was one year old, 
was honored for his service to 
Dimmitt and Castro County since 
moving here in 1962 to own and 
operate Dimmitt 66, Inc. The 
company evolved into Braafladt 
Transport. 

During his time in Dimmitt, 
Braafladt served six years on the 
Dimmitt City Council (with the 
award's presenter, J.R. Brown). 
Braafladt has been an extremely 
active member of the Dimmitt Lions 
Club, and is a past Boss Lion. He 
participated in Lions Club 

County tells Smith 'no' 
County couple 
jailed in murder 

The Dimmitt Fire Dept is in need 
of a new tractor to pull its tanker, 
and assistant fire chief Tommy 
Cleavinger approached county com-
missioners Monday about helping 
the department to purchase a used 
one. 

"The tractor we are pulling our 
tanker with now is old and isn't in 
good shape," Cleavinger said. 

Cleavinger told commissioners 
Affiliated Foods will be selling 
1988 and 1989 model Kenworth 
and Freightliners soon and said the 
fire department would like to pur-
chase one of the rigs. 

The department has initiated an 
appeal for funds from the public, 
and so far has had good response. 
But more money is needed. Anyone 
who wishes to donate to the fund 
should contact Fire Chief Randy 
Griffitt at 647-4114 (home) or 647-
4141, Ext. 253 (work); or 
Cleavinger at 647-5382 (home) or 
647-4549 (work). 

A Castro County couple is in 
Oklahoma City Jail without bond, 
charged with murder in the 
Saturday death of their five-month-
old daughter. 

Eddie Bermea, 24, and Rachel 
Rivera, 18, were charged Monday 
by Oklahoma City authorities. Bond 
was denied the couple. 

The couple's daughter, five-
month-old Marissa Bermea, was 
found in the cab of a Peterbilt 
tractor-trailer that Bermea had been 
driving for a Lubbock grain firm. 

Police said the couple had left the 
girl and her one-year-old brother, 
Marcus, in the truck while they ate 
breakfast at the Petro Truck Stop on 
the west side of Oklahoma City. 
Bermea told police the children 
were asleep and the couple went to 
cat. They said when they got 
returned to the truck they found the 
girl was not breathing. 

Police said the girl's skull had 
been fractured. 

Harold Smith voiced his thoughts 
on how Castro County's business 
should be conducted Monday at 
commissioners court for the first 
time since he resigned his commis-
sioner post in 1993. 

Smith was on the commissioners' 
court agenda with seven items Mon-
day, and he was allowed to address 
each item. 

The first thing he discussed was 
the county switching to a unit sys-
tem of maintaining roads, saying "it 
is much more efficient. It would be 
like four farmers farming a quarter 
section each or one farmer farming 
a section. We wouldn't have dupli-
cate machinery as we do now." 

County Commissioner Larry Gon-
7aleS told Smith he had visited with 
commissioners from counties oper-
ating under the unit system during a 
recent conference, and said although 
some liked it, many commissioners 
wanted to change. 

"Our plan is to find a good, de-
pendable, used tractor and then sell 
the old tractor to an interested party 
and apply this money to the newer 
rig," Griffut said. 

"We've asked for donations and 
we think we can come up with at 
least half of the cost. We're asking 
for help with the rest," Cleavinger 
said. 

He told commissioners the used 
rigs would probably cost around 
$20,000, and that the department 
has already raised $6,000, and has 
plans to raise more, maybe at this 
year's junior stock show. 

"We're in favor of you getting it 
(tractor), we just don't have any 
extra money in our budget that we 
can give you this year," said Pct. 4 
Commissioner Vincent Guggemos. 
(The county gave the department 
$51,265 this year, but $10,690 of 
that went for its share of the pay-
ment on a new fire truck.) 

(Continued on Page 14) 

figuring at least $50,000 a year to 
keep that man." 

"And most of the unit systems are 
in richer metropolitan areas, too," 
added Pa 1 Commissioner Newlon 
Rowland. 

Smith also asked the county to 
"enter into a local agreenment with 
the City of Hart to clean and main-
tain all of the residents' streets 
which are paved..." 

Gonzales informed Smith that 
commissioners had already agreed 
to take the first step toward working 
with the cities of Hart and Nazareth 
earlier at Monday's• meeting. 

"We used to work with the cities 
years ago," Guggemos said. "It's 
legal to do some work as long as 
it's agreeable with cities. We can't 
build a road or anything like that, 
and we can't use county materials, 
but we can help by using our equip- 

(Continued on Page 2) 

"It's great if you have the money 
to do it, but if the commissioner has 
the authority to work on it himself, 
it works better," Gonzales said. 

"I spoke to a lot of counties about 
this, and a lot of them are on it, but 
it was the richer counties (on unit 
system). . . . Sometimes politics 
comes into the situation. For exam-
ple, the road manager may not like 
how one of the commissioners 
treated him, so he wouldn't worry 
about that commissioner's roads." 

County Judge Irene Miller said 
she understood a road engineer 
would have to be hired to oversee 
workers under a unit system, and 
that would be very expensive. 

"He would have to be under con-
tract just like a school superinten-
dent. He's got to have a pickup to 
drive around in, he'd have to have 
an office, and he'd have to have a 
secretary," said Pct. 4 Commis-
sioner Vincent Guggemos. You're 

Farming's future focus of Corn Growers meeting 
"With the tremendous changes in 

Congress and especially the House 
Agriculture Committee, TCGA, 
ACGA and other state and national 
commodity groups face a strong 
challenge to make sure the new 
farm program is as fair as possible," 
said King. 

Laney will likely discuss state 
issues such as water, environmental 
rules, private property rights and the 
Homestead Act. Laney, who 
represents Castro and Hale counties 
in the Texas House, was retently 
elected to his second term as 
Speaker. 

Laney will follow two panel 
discussions. The first will feature 
Bennett, Riley and Ellis. It will 
focus on USDA's recent reorganiz-
ation and the new Consolidated 
Farm Services Agency. The re-
shaping of ASCS, SCS and FmHA 
will also be discussed. 

SPEAKER PETE LANEY 
...TCG A's keynote speaker 

Country photo 

Can corn farmers survive in the 
:990's, and how will business be 
for those who weather whatever 
storm is brewing on the horizon? 

Those questions and many others 
will be discussed Friday at the 22nd 
annual meeting of the Texas Corn 
Growers Association at the Expo 
Building in Dimmitt. 

Leaders from state and federal 
government will address the 
meeting during the morning session. 
Much of the afternoon will be 
devoted to research by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service and 
US Dept. of Agriculture. 

Texas House Speaker Pete Laney 
(D—Hale Center) will be the keynote 
speaker at Friday's meeting. The 
day kicks off with registration at 8 
a.m. The program will start at 9 
a.m. 

Dr. Pat Morrison, TAEX area 
entomologist from Lubbock, will 
examine research on European corn 
borers and Western Corn 
Rootworm. 

James Esty of the Texas Dept. of 
Agriculture in Austin will review 
new and controversial Worker 
Protection Standards (WPS) issued 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency. The regulations, which 
went into effect Jan. 1, range from 
requiring that posters or signs be 
posted in fields to identify the 
nearest emergency medical facility, 
to the establishment of a 
decontamination site within one-
fourth mile of all workers and pest-
icide handlers. 

WPS training will be given to 
growers and their employees in 
English and Spanish. 

After a free lunch served by 
members of Women Involved in 
Farm Economics (WIFE), the 
meeting will shift to reports on corn 
production and insect control. 

Dr. Brent Bean, area TAEX 
agronomist from Amarillo, and 
Dimmitt producer Ronnie Gfeller 
will discuss short season corn. 

Dr. Tom Archer, entomologist at 
the Experiment Sthtion in Lubbock, 
will discuss pest management strat-
egies for mites and corn earworms. 

Also on the program arc Harold 
Bob Bennett, state director of the 
Consolidated Farm Services 
Agency; Ray Joe Riley, chairman of 
the state CFSA board; George Ellis 
state director of the old Farmers 
Home Administration; David 
Senter, legislative affairs director 
for the American Corn Growers 
Association; and Carl King, TCGA 
president. 

Three CEUs will be available to 
growers who attend the meeting. 

"The meeting will address many 
issues which will impact Texas corn 
farmers," said King. "USDA reorg-
anization, new catastrophic crop 
insurance and the 1995 Farm Bill 
will be discussed thoroughly. 
Various research projects funded by 
the statewide corn checkoff program 
will also be discussed." 

The second panel will feature 
King and Senter, and will examine 
what is in store for national farm 
legislation. 
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50 long, long time 
51 Houston Astros top draft 
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enough for 
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1 TX Mrs. Baird's job 

is to 	bread 
5 cattle auction 
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6 Hillsboro outlet mall 
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7 Edith Wilmans was 

elected state legis-
lator on Ku Klux 

ticket in '22 
8 	River 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
ment. We can't do any work on 
private property, either." 

Commissioners agreed to discuss 
entering into contracts with the cit-
ies, but tabled the topic until 
County Attorney Jerry Matthews 
could look into the matter. 

"It needs to, be understood that 
the agreement' would only be be-
tween the cities and county. We 
won't be doing any work on private 
property," Rowland said. "Also, we 
won't be liable for anything that 
happens when working on streets in 
Hart because there arc gas and tele-
phone lines that aren't buried very 
deep." 

* 
Sherri Spiser with the probation 

department asked commissioners if 
it would be possible for probation-
ers with misdemeanor charges to 
work out part of their community 
service at the courthouse or policing 
county roads. 

She said the probationers would 
have to be supervised. 

"We've got a lot of people who 

could work off their community 
service hours, and agreed to get 
back with the court at a later date. 

need to work a lot of hours, we just 
don't have a place to put them," 
Spiser said. 

Commissioners expressed ap-
proval for Spiser's plan, but said the 
probationers would have to do the 
community service work during 
regular business hours. 

"We'll try and work with them as 
much as we can," Guggemos said. 
"I'd like to see them get out and 
work rather than sit in jail." 

Spiser asked commissioners to 
think about how the probationers 

Pohlmeier named 
finalist for award 

Commissioners also heard an up-
date on the heating and cooling sys-
tem in the jail from Joe Gance. 

After complaints about tempera-
ture in the jail, the county contacted 
Gance about the inspection and had 
asked him to meet with commis-
sioners about what it would take to 
fix the problem. 

Gance said the heaters in that part 
of the courthouse are "very old" 
and are in "pretty rough shape. Our 
recommendation is to add new heat-
ing and cooling units to the jail." 

Butmoney once again comes into 
play. The county doesn't have any 
to spare, and the new units would 
be very expensive. 

Commissioners asked Gance to 
present them with estimates of what 
it would cost to bring the system up 
to standard, and agreed to consider 
working it in during their 1995-96 
budget. 

* 

Breast cancer 
screening set 

A screening clinic designed to 
pinpoint early signs of breast cancer 
will be held in Dimmitt on Feb. 20 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Plains 
Memorial Hospital. 

Anyone interested should call the 
Women's Center at the Harrington 
Cancer Center at 1-800-377-4673 or 
1-806-359-4673 to schedule an ap-
pointment or for more information. 

'Grandparents,' 
gio get ready to start, 

BRAGGINGI; , It's time for grandpar-
ents to brag on their 
favorite 	Valentines, 
again. 

If you are a grandpar-
ent and you want to 
show off your favorite 
Valentines to your 

4IP friends and neighbors, 
you can have their pic-
ture printed in the Feb. 
9 issue of the News. 

Proud grandparents 

IP who want to brag about 
their grandchildren may 

41111 
 have their Valentine's 

picture printed in a dec-
orative frame, identified 

filp by his or her name and 

IF
ip

their own names for a 
$10 fee. 

If you're a grandpar-
ent and would like to 

ir show the rest of us your 

qp favorite Valentine(s), 
bring the picture to the 

1p News office by 12 noon 
on Monday, Feb. 6. A 

IP wallet-size picture is 

lip best, but we'll make it 
work no matter what 

qp size it is. And we'll 
return your picture to 

glIP you, unharmed. 

percentage of Texans who played 
the lottery at least once increased 
from 64 percent in 1993 to 71 
percent in 1994. 

The UT study, taken last fall 
from a telephone survey of 1,710 
Texans, also showed that most 
lottery players are 25 to 34 years 
old, and those older than 65 are the 
least frequent players. 

A "heavy player" spends more 
than $601 on lottery tickets per 
year. Of all lottery players, 2.5 
percent are heavy players who earn 
less than $10,000 a year, the UT 
study found. 

Meno to Leave Office March 1 
Education Commissioner Lionel 

"Skip" Meno announced last week 
he would not remain in office past 
March 1, when his term of office 
expires. 

The state constitution allows any 
state officer to continue in office 
until a successor's appointment is 
confirmed by the Texas Senate. 

Meno, a New Yorker and a 
1991 appointee of former Gov. 
Ann Richards, earlier said he 
would remain in office if the Bush 
administration desires his services. 
But Meno saw the handwriting on 
the wall after then-Gov.-elect Bush 
said he would prefer that a Texan 
head the Texas Education Agency. 

Garza Confirmed as S of S 
Tony Garza Jr. of Brownsville, 

Gov. Bush's first appointee, quickly 
won Senate approval and was sworn 
in last week as secretary of state. 

Garza, 35, former Cameron 
County judge, will serve as the 
state's chief elections officer and as 
an advisor to the governor. 

Other Highlights 
• House Speaker Pete Laney 

told lawmakers to show up last 
week for a training session on the 
new computers installed at each 
legislator's desk. Laney said the 
system is rather simple, but if their 
computer knowledge was anything 
like his, they need training. 

• State Reps. Steve Ogden, 
R-Bryan, and Pete Gallego, D-
Alpine, have filed a bill creating 
a new penalty for anyone who 
intentionally or while intoxicated 
harms a pregnant woman and 
causes her to have a miscarriage. 

In fighting the suit by W. Mark 
Cotham, the Texas Attorney Gen-
eral's Office argues that prohibit-
ing voters from taking lists into the 
polls helps assure timely and or-
derly elections. 

Cotham filed the suit, claiming 
his constitutional rights to free 
political association were violated 
when precinct judges prohibited 
him from using a League of Women 
Voters Guide in the Nov. 8 general 
election. 

He told the Houston Chronicle 
that the state law, in prohibiting 
voters from using such lists, 
"actively encourages uninformed 
and random voting" and hurt his 
ability to vote. 

State law does allow voters to 
use personally prepared lists of 
candidates or sample ballots as 
guides. 

Richard Murray, a University of 
Houston political scientist, signed 
an affidavit supporting Cotham's 
lawsuit and pointed out that the 
statute prohibiting voters from us-
ing lists is not uniformly enforced, 
and that enforcement "leads to 
voter anger, frustration, embarrass-
ment and, in some instances, disen-
franchisement." 

Lottery Studies at Odds 
The Texas Lottery Commission 

and two Texas A&M professors 
have released separate studies that 
attempt to discern who plays the 
state lottery and who spends the 
most money on it. 

According to the state Lottery 
Commission study, people with the 
least education are also least likely 
to play. 

But the A&M study found 
that lower-income Texans spend a 
greater percentage of their money 
on the lottery than those in the 
middle and higher income brackets. 

However, lottery spokesman Steve 
Levine said, the A&M study fails 
to address the fact that lower-
income Texans spend a greater pro-
portion of their income for every-
thing they buy. 

A third study, by the University 
of Texas, shows that the percentage 
of Texans playing the lottery 
is increasing. It found that the 

Gonzales asked commissioners if 
it would be possible to open the 
courthouse basement as an emer-
gency storm shelter. 

In the past, the public was al-
lowed into the basement during se-
vere weather, but the practice was 
halted years ago after several prob-
lems were discovered afterward. 

"The reason we quit last time was 
them was writing and scratching on 
the walls and things were torn up," 
said Guggemos. "Them were people 
all over the courthouse, too. They 
didn't just stay in the basement. 
They were on all floors." 

Gonzales said he had been in the 
basement during storms and had not 
witnessed anything like what 
Guggemos described. 

"They had animals in here," 
County Treasurer Oleta Raper told 
Gonzales. "It was really a mess. It 
was so crowded people fainted and 
had to be carried out." 

Gonzales admitted he did remem-
ber one person fainting. 

"We have a lot of records down 
here (in the basement), and they 
aren't secured," Raper said. 

Commissioners took no action on 
the matter. 

Karmen Pohlmeicr, a senior at 
Nazareth High School, has been 
named a Western Region finalist for 
the Fina/Dallas Morning News' all-
state scholar-athlete team. 

Pohlmeier, daughter of Walt and 
Lucy Pohlmeier, is one of 44 final-
ists for the team. Twelve team 
members will be selected from 
those finalists in March and each 
will receive a $4,000 college schol-
arship and will be honored, along 
with their parents and a school rep-
resentative, at a June banquet in 
Dallas. At that time, the honorary 
team captain will be announced and 
will be awarded the Tom Landry 
Award for Outstanding Achieve-
ment by the former head coach of 
the Dallas Cowboys. 

The 32 finalists not making the 
team will receive a $500 college 
scholarship. 

The finalists were chosen from 
nearly 2,500 applicants representing 
more than 900 public and private 
schools. 

Under the progam's requirements, 
each applicant had to be a Texas 
high school senior with a grade av-
erage of 90 or better, a top 10% 
class rank, and a letter in varsity 
athletics at the University Interscho-
lastic League (UIL) level. Athletic 
ability was not a factor in the selec-
tion process. In addition to aca-
demic achievement and athletic par-
ticipation, the candidates were 
judged on leadership and involve-
ment in worthwhile school and 
community activities. 

* 
In other action, commissioners 

awarded the bid on installing soft 
drink and snack machines in the 
courthouse to Bill Sanders; named 
Rowland as the new loss control 
manager; and agreed to go out for 
bids for a motor grader for Pct. 3. 

Presbyterian Church 
Sunday school classes will meet 

at 10 a.m. 
"Nervous About the Future?" will 

be the subject of Pastor Edward D. 
Freeman's sermon at Sunday morn-
ing's worship service, which will 
begin at 11. 

February is Black History Month 
and there will be a special service 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. to celebrate 
the month, "North Star Shining?' 
The public is invited to attend. 

AUSTIN — On his first full day 
on the job, Gov. George W. Bush 
met with five northern Mexico gov-
ernors to discuss U.S. immigra-
tion policy and the U.S. Border Pa-
trol's large-scale crackdown on il-
legal border crossings. 

Later, at his first formal press 
conference as governor, Bush said 
while border policy is a federal 
matter, he would work to improve 
relations between Texas and Mex-
ico, and voiced opposition 'to Cal-
ifornia's Proposition 187, a voter 
initiative that cuts off state public 
services to illegal residents. 

Bush did say, however, that the 
Border Patrol's Operation Hold 
the Line, which targets illegal 
crossings between Ciudad Juarez 
and El Paso, should be extended 
along the Rio Grande. 

The governor described the cur-
rent financial crisis in Mexico as 
temporary and said he supports the 
Clinton administration's efforts to 
get Congress to pass a $40 million 
loan guarantee to help the Mexican 
economy. 

Mexican governors representing 
the states of Coahuila, Chihuahua, 
Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas, which 
borders Texas and the Gulf coast 
state of Veracruz, met with Bush in 
the closed-door session. 

AG Fights Voter-List Suit 
A Houston lawyer is challenging 

the constitutionality of a Texas law 
that keeps voters from taking lists 
of candidates prepared by someone 
else into polling places. 

WTAMU names 
local residents 
to honors lists 

Ministerial Alliance 
Bill Newland will lead the Castro 

County Ministerial Alliance in a 
study of Romans 2:17-29 on Tues-
day at 10 a.m. at the First Baptist 
Church of Dimmitt. 
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MEMBER 

Several Castro County students 
have earned mention to honors lists 
at West Texas A&M University for 
the 1994 Fall semester. 

Ashley B. Hoelting of Nazareth, 
a sophomore nursing major, earned 
President's List honors. 

To earn that honor Hoelting had 
to achieve a semester grade point 
average of 3.850 or better with a 
minimum class load of 12 under-
graduate hours. 

Those from Dimmitt recognized 
on the dean's list include Amy 
Beck, a sophomore English major, 
Charles C. Braafladt, a junior his-
tory major; Tami Griffin, a senior 
accounting major; Jo Hyman, a fi-
nance major; Adriana Lopez, a 
freshman management major; 
Kimberly A. Spring, a junior animal 
science major, Christy C. 
Velasquez, a junior social work 
major; and Kristi L. Wright, a soph-
omore. 

Nazareth students on the dean's 
list include Brent Durbin, an agri-
business major; Hugh Durbin, a 
junior agri business and economics 
major; Lena Durbin and Morgan 
Heck, freshmen with undeclared 
majors; and Shelly Huseman, a se-
nior psychology major. 

Dean's list honorees had to main-
tain at least a 3.250 grade point 
average while carrying 12 hours. 1993 
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director at the church. Much food, 
fun, laughter and fellowship were 
consumed by all. 

The class enjoyed a luncheon 
after the morning church service 
Sunday and they had fun with a 
ping-pong tournament. 

* 

The Jim Harrises met Bill and 
Deanne Clark in Lubbock over the 
weekend at Dcanne's mother's 
home to celebrate Deannc's 
birthday. They ate, opened gifts and 

sang happy Birthday. Deanne 
further celebrated Monday noon at 
Maria's with Polly Simpson, Doris 
Flynt, Gwen Bryant and Valeria 

Davis. 
* 

Elizabeth Huckabay was hostess 
to the Thursday Bridge Club that 
met at the Senior Citizens Center. 
She served a delicious cherry cake. 
Johnnie Vannoy won high score and 
Emily Clingingsmith won second 
high score. Others playing were 
Helen Braafladt, Mary Small, 
Louise Mears, Loranell Hamilton, 
Susie Reeves, Dude McLauren, Ina 
Rae Cates, Virginia Crider, Bernice 
Hill, Neva Hickey, Edith Gracf, 
Cleo Forson and Ferne Dickey. 

* 

Our sympathy to the family of 
Ruby Wood, who was buried on 
Saturday. She had been very active 
in the First United Methodist 
Church, Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary and the Dimmitt Fire 
Dept. Auxiliary. She will be missed. 

My daughter, Mary Lynn 
Lankford of Amarillo, told me a 
couple had joined the choir at First 
Baptist Church there and the name 
sounded familiar to her so she 
visited with them after choir 
practice. It was Roger and Bonnie 
Edwards. Roger was the choir 
director at First Baptist Church in 
Dimmitt when he was band director 
at Tulia High School. Roger is band 
director at Amarillo High School 

LOTTO JACKPOT TIPS  
Send $15.00 Check 
or Money Order To: 

$ 	Lotto Jackpot Tips $ 
$ 	P. 0. Box 142287 	$ 
$ 	Austin, Texas 78714 $ 

"Wow I Won" 

FIND "NEWSY" 
We've hidden "Newsy" 
somewhere in the CASTRO 
COUNTY NEWS. 

If you find him (and he may 
be any size, anywhere), come 
to the Castro County News 

office, 108 W. Bedford St., 
during business hours, 8-5 
Monday through Friday. 

The first two to come in and 
show us where they found 
"Newsy" in this issue will 
win a 2-liter bottle of soft 
drink. (One win per month, 
per family. No phone calls, 
please.) 

Nine couples from First Baptist 
church's Adult I Sunday School 
class attended a marriage enrich-
ment retreat Saturday and Sunday at 
the Amarillo Inn. James Greer, a 
marriage and family counselor from 
.Abilene, was the speaker for the 
seminar. A Mexican food buffet 
began the session on Friday 
evening. 

Those attending were Emmett and 
Elaine Heard, Jonathan and Leigh-
Anne Harris, Rodney and Sara 
Hunter, George and Linda Rasor, 
Scott and Shawn Sheffy, Dwayne 
and Shelly Smith, Don and Tonda 
Wood, Debbie and Danny 
Underwood, Tommy and Sharon 
Smith, and their teachers Kenneth 
and Linda Frye, and Bill and Shir-
ley Newland, music and education 

Jessie Rodriguez 
is accepted to 
Florida art school 

Jessie Rodriguez, a former 
Dimmitt student, has been accepted 
to the Art Institute of Fort Lauder-
dale, Fla., for the winter term. 

He will study illustration and will 
be working toward an associate 
degree in visual communications. 

Rodriguez is a 1993 graduate of 
Immokalee High School in Florida. 
He recently completed a year of 
study at Lee Vo-Tech, where he 
studied printing and graphic arts. 
He designed Immokalee's 1994 
Cinco de Mayo t-shirt logo. 

He started working in art when he 
was eight years old and sent some 
of his work to an art school which 
was running advertisements. 

When he was 16, he was con-
tacted by that art school and the 
school displayed an interest in his 
talent. 

He has converted a six-inch pic-
ture of King Neptune into a 40-foot 
mural for his junior prom. 

His favorite art medium is pencil 
drawing and he hopes to one day 
work as an animator for Walt. Dis-
ney. 

RES third 
grade plans 
music program 

The third graders at Richardson 
Elementary School will have a mu-
sic program next Thursday, Feb. 2, 
from 7 to 7:30 p.m. at the Dimmitt 
Middle School Auditorium. 

Students participating are asked to 
meet at 6:45 p.m. 

The public is invited to attend. 

PET LA CREME 

WHIP TOPPING 	 .01990  
SOLID AIR FRESHN ER 

GLADE 	 5.250,790  
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Receive a second set of 3" prints FREE with any 
exposure roll of 35mm, disc, 110 or 126 color print 
film left for developing and printing at our everyday 
prices! C-41 process only. Excludes larger 4" size 
prints, photo galaxy or kodalux finishes. 
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now and Bonnie teaches at Mesa 
Verde School. Their children are 
growing up: Gayla is in college in 
Oklahoma; Steven attends West 
Texas A&M University; and 
Braxton and Erin are attending 
Bonham Middle School. 

HARMONY—A singing group from Lockney, 
"Harmony," entertained the crowd at Saturday's 
annual Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce banquet at 

the Expo Building. Group members, from left, are 
Lisa Mosley, Phil Cothan, Zelda Ellison, Travis 
Thornton and Amy Thornton. 	Photo by Anne Acker 

When we entered the Expo 
Building on Saturday evening for 
the 46th annual Chamber of 
Commerce banquet, the tables 
looked like the "breath of spring." 
The tables were decorated in 
colorful yellow jonquils and several 
colors of hyacinth, votive candles 
and colorful shredded paper 
surrounding the flowers. Pastel 
colored napkins and programs com-
pleted the table decorations. 

The backdrop for the speaker's 
stand was a white lattice work. 
Masters of ceremonies Cheryle 
Pybus, in a beautiful red formal, 
and Avery Thrasher, in a black 
tuxedo, red tie and black top hat, 
were wonderful. More white lattice 
work formed the setting for the 
"Harmony" singing gawp from 
Lockney. Members arc Zelda 
Ellison, Phil Cothan, Ricky and 
Lisa Mosley, and Travis and Amy 
Thornton. 

The theme for the banquet was 
"Dimmitt—Growing in Harmony." 
Cheryle and Avery gave the 
welcome, among other things! The 
invocation was by Pedro Gonzales, 
the Pledge of Allegiance by Ray 
Bain, introduction of guests and 
directors by Les Miller, and the 
passing of the gavel was by Miller 

to Layne Myatt. 
Verbie Nelson won the Teacher 

of the Year Award, Charles Axtell 
won the Citizen of the Year Award, 
and Chet Braafladt won the Citizen 
Through the Years Award. Flagg 
Fertilizer won the cedar chest. 

It was good to see Terry and 
Zelda Ellison at the banquet as well 

home and served fruit breads, hot 
spiced tea and coffee. 

* 

W.J. and Sara Hill went to 
Amarillo on Sunday to visit with 

as James and Suzzie Hubble, Amy 
and Zane, who were with Robert 
and Frances Duke. 

* 

Hanna Wise, daughter of Gary 
and Ronda Wise, celebrated her 
fourth birthday Jan. 18 with a party 
at her home. In addition to her pre-
school and Sunday School friends 
she had grandmothers Shirley Wise 
and Maxine Tidwell, great-
grandmother Ruth Coleman, aunt 
Linda Welch and cousins Dillon 
and Duncan Welch. 

* 

Several friends of the late Geneva 
Dennis braved the cold weather and 
went out to see the pretty 
remodeled home of Edgar and Lew 
Dennis. Decimae Dennis of 
Midland and Harley and Eloise 
Dodd helped with the tour of the 

toi 

W.J.'s parents. 
* 

Melvin Summers celebrated his 
birthday Sunday with Charles, Sue, 
Coby and Carol Summers. 

PANCAKE HOUSE 
313-A N. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-2065 

Open Sunday through Friday 6 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open Saturday 6 to I 1 a.m. 

Luncheon Special Served Daily 
Breakfast Special Weekly 

Meeting Room Available (Capacity 16) 
Take-Out Plates • Free Delivery 

Francis and Bea Acker Sunnyside 

RALSTON 
CORN, RICE OR WHEAT 

CHEX CEREAL 
FOR PARTY MIX 

ASSORTED, 12-16 OZ_ BOX 

$249  

Sharon and Paul Axtell of 
Lubbock were honored with a bridal 
shower in the fellowship hall of 
Sunnyside Baptist Church on 
Saturday afternoon. Twenty-nine 
guests were registered. Out-of-state 
guests were Ardith Field, Paul's 
grandmother, and Etha Hutchcroft, 
Paul's great-aunt. Both are from 
Iowa. 

One of the hostesses, Melody 
Roye of Hobbs, N.M., was from 
out-of-state. Other hostesses were 
Gay Sadler, Verba Sadler, Sharon 
Sadler, Judy Loudder, Rosie 
Loudder, Melinda Riley, Jo Eddy 
Riley, Pat Elkins, LaWanda Wilson, 
Emma Jean King, Cinnamon 
Bradley and Joan Norrell. 

Quite a few attending were from 
Dimmitt, Lazbuddie, Springlake, 
and Holly Axtell of Lubbock. Irene 
Bradley and Diane Axtell were also 
present. 

* 

Teeny Bowden attended the 
meeting of the Castro County 
Historical Commission on Jan. 17 at 
Rhoads Memorial Library in 
Dimmitt. 

* 

Verba Sadler and Gay Sadler 
visited with Bess Bills in Lubbock 
Methodist Hospital on Monday 
afternoon. She was doing very well 
and hoping to come home soon. 

* 

David and Gay Sadler went to 

HORMEL 

CHUNK HAM 	 5 OZ r r 

Hobbs after the shower Saturday to 
visit until Sunday night with 
Melody and Walter Roye and 
children, Shaina, Spencer and 
Samuel, and their single daughter, 
Karla Sadler. 

* 

Sharon Sadler visited in Hart 
Saturday afternoon with her aunt, 
Birdie Godfrey. 

* 

Stacy Norman, Jeremy and 
Joshua of Dimmitt visited Saturday 
evening with Larry and Sharon 
Sadler. 

* 

Melinda and Brian Thomas of 
Plainview had supper Saturday 
night with Glenn and LaWanda 
Wilson and visited for awhile with 
them. 

* 

Sarah Fowlkes, sister-in-law of 
Willie Mae Sadler, and her two 
grown sons of Fort Worth and 
Austin, Mark and Steve Fowlkes, 
came Saturday and visited about 
three hours with Willie Mae and 
Embree Roy Sadler. Tommy 
Fowlkes was the younger brother of 
Willie Mae. 

Correction: I left out LaWanda 
Wilson when I gave the names of 
those helping the Sisemores to 
move recently. They are settled in 
now and seem happy to be here, 
and LaWanda did help. 

POLAR, ASSORTED 

SARDINES 	 4.201 2 FOR 89 
SOLO. 16 OZ. SIZE 

PARTY CUPS 20 CT. PKG. 990  
2002 SIZE 

SPORT CUPS 	 16 CT PKG. 99 

$19 BANQUET APPLE, PEACH OR CHERRY 

FRUIT PIE 	 2001 

$439  
FIELD'S 

PECAN PIE 	 3201 
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scent that lasts and lasts, 

your first stop is Merk• 
Norman. 
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Decollete creates a fresh scent that will surround 

you for hours, in a complete line of fragrance products 

from PaOm and Eau de Toilette to Deluxe 

Bath Soap and Deluxe Body Creme. Just like there's 

only one Paris, there's only one 

place to get Décollete. Visit 

your nearest Merle Norman 

Cosmetic Studio today. 

MERLE noRmnn. 
COSMETIC STUDIOS 

The place for the beautiful face.' 

TAMMY BLACK 
647-5773 • 115 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

Remember all your loved ones 
on Valentine's Day. 

When you care enough to send the very best 

\44/ 

Stockhart  Pharmacy 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	647-3392 
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I Jere arc the school lunch menus for Dim-
mitt, Hart and Nazareth for the week of Jan. 
30 to Feb. 3. 

Sad/ers are home in Lubbock 
after wedding trip in Mexico 

MR. AND MRS. SHAWN GALES 
... She's the former Marla Ramaekers 

Newlyweds establish 
new home in Dawn 

Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Gales are 
home in Dawn after enjoying a 
wedding trip to Ruidoso, N.M. 

The couple exchanged wedding 
vows on Jan. 7 in a formal, double-
ring ceremony performed by Rev. 
Neal Dee at Holy Family Catholic 
Church in Nazareth. 

The bride is the former Marla 
Ramaekcrs, daughter of Ed and 
Lcola Ramaekcrs of Nazareth. Par-
ents of the groom are J.C. and 
Cindy Gales of Canyon. 

Mary Lynn Olvera, organist, ac-
companied soloists Greg and 
Glenda Birkenfcld in performing I 
Swear, Friends are Friends Forever 
and / Will Be Ilere. 

The church was decorated with 
poinsettias, candles and Christmas 
trees. Hunter green and Christmas 
plaid bows completed the decor. 

Given in marriage by her parents, 
the bride wore a gown designed by 
Alfred Angelo and fashioned with a 
high neckline and big pouf sleeves 
with a long train. The entire dress 
was covered with white pearls and 
heads. 

Her veil was made by her mother 
and it was lined with white silk 
roses in front. The white netting 
was gathered into a pouf at the back 
and it draped to the middle of her 
back. 

Matron of honor was Renee 
Veinheimer of Groom, sister of the 

bride. Bridesmaids were Deleasa 
Jones of Dalhart, sister of the 
groom; and Tami Albracht of Lub-
bock, Traci Scholl of Wichita Falls 
and D'Ann Hill of Canyon, friends 
of the bride. 

The attendants wore hunter green 
dresses with long, straight skirts and 
peplum blouses made of bridal bro-
cade. They carried white and red 
roses. 

Best man was Yancey Dempsey 
of Happy, friend of the groom. 
Groomsmen were Travis Jones of 
Dalhart, the groom's brother-in-law; 
Tony Janes of Amarillo and Jason 
Williams of Fresno, Calif., friends 

MRS. BRAD 

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Sadler are 
home in Lubbock after their Jan. 14 
wedding and a honeymoon in 
Cozumel, Mexico. 

The First United Methodist 
Church in Dimmitt was the scene 
for the couple's formal, double-ring 
wedding. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Johnny Robertson, 
pas tor. 

The bride is the former Kristi 
Petty, daughter of Doris Petty and 
Arlie Petty, both of Dimmitt. Par-
ems of the groom are Jerry and 
Karen Sadler of Clifton. 

The sanctuary was decorated wil 
pearl tulle bows and magnolias on 
the pews. The communion railing 
was covered with pearl tulle, white 
lights and crystallized garland. Be-
hind the altar table stood three 15-
branch candelabras holding white 
tapers. White magnolias were en-
twined through the candelabras. 

The altar table held a large crys-
tal vase with an arrangement of 
white magnolias. A unity candle 
stood in front of the arrangement. 
White pillar candles encased in 
pearl tulle and magnolias were 
placed in front of the stained glass 
windows. 

Rhonda Wise played the organ 
and piano and accompanied soloists 
Lee Kellar of Plainview, who sang 
Unchained Melody and Chuck 
Braalladt of Dimmitt, who sang The 
Lord's Prayer. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an elegant sheath of 
white satin and Italian lace designed 
by Mori-Lee. The bodice was 
beaded with sequins and pearls and 
it featured a vee neckline, Renais-
sance sleeves and a basque 

The sheath gown was adorned 
with Italian lace cutouts and fea-
tured a detachable semi-cathedral 
length train adorned with lace appli-
ques. 

She wore a lace tiara highlighted 

with a double pouf and two-tiered 
waist-length veiling. 

SADLER 
nee Kristi Petty 

DIMMITT 
THURSDAY: Choices of 'chicken strips, 

hoagie submarine or beef and bean burrito 
with chili; Spanish rice, macaroni and cheese 
or •Mexicali corn; *tossed salad with 
dressing, fruited gelatin or fresh watermelon 
slices; •hot rolls, crackers or flour tortillas; 
apple, orange or banana; and 'milk, punch 
Or tea. 

FRIDAY: Choices of *golden fried cod 
filets, pigs in a blanket or salad plate; tater 
tots, baked potato or pasta salad; tossed salad 
with dressing, *assorted relishes or 
'cantaloupe wedges; hot rolls, whole wheat 
rolls or crackers; apple, orange or banana; 
and *milk, punch or tea. 

MONDAY: Choices of *chicken fried 
steak, Italian spaghetti or fruit and cheese 
plate; 'mashed potatoes, broccoli and 
cauliflower or seasoned green beans; 
crackers, •hot rolls or flour tortillas; apple, 
banana or orange; and *milk, punch or tea. 

TUESDAY: Choices of 'toasted cheese 
sandwich with a bowl of chili, hard taco 
with condiments or barbecue on a bun; 
•potato wedges, onion rings or Mexipinto 
beans; tossed salad with dressing, coleslaw, 
fresh fruit salad, *hot wheat rolls, cornbread 
or flour tortilla; apple, orange or banana; and 
`milk, punch or tea. 

WEDNESDAY: Choices of 'oven-fried 
chicken, cheese enchiladas or salad plate; 
refried beans, hay stack finger salad or curly 
(I's; 'tossed salad with dressing, broccoli and 
cauliflower salad or gelatin with fruit; •flour 
tortilla or chips, crackers or white bread; 
apple, plum or banana; and *milk, punch or 
tea. 

IIIURSDAY: Choices of 'hamburger on 
a roll, corn dog on a stick or Chinese plate; 
Ranch Style Beans, hamburger salad or 
'potato wedges; •tossed salad with dressing, 
•applesauce blushing or fresh fruit slices; hot 
rolls, crackers or flour tortilla; apple, orange 
or banana; and *milk, punch or tea. 

FRIDAY: Choices of *fish nuggets, 
sausage and pepperoni pizza, salad plate with 
sandwich or fajitas with condiments; green 
beans, baked potato or French fries; tossed 
salad with dressing, *assorted relishes or 
*cantaloupe wedges; cornbread, whole wheat 
rolls or crackers; apple, orange or banana; 
and •milk, punch or tea. 

of the groom; and Brian Ramaekers 
of Nazareth, brother of the bride. 

The groomsmen also served as 
ushers. 

Gwen Hocking and Jennifer 
Sperry, both of Canyon, friends of 
the bride, lighted candles. 

Ring bearer was Andrew Jones 
and flower girl was Cortni 
Ramaekers. 

After the wedding, the couple 
was honored with a reception at the 
Nazareth Community Hall. The 
bride's table featured a three-tiered 
cake decorated with Precious Mo-
ments figurines and tiny poinsettias. 
Serving at the bride's table was 
Stephanie Dolb of Canyon. 

The groom's table held a cake 
decorated with figures depicting the 
groom's hobbies and occupation. 
Serving from his table was Tara 
Jenkens of Canyon. 

The bride graduated from Naza-
reth High School in 1990 and she 
attended University of Texas at 
Arlington in 1990-91. She gradu-
ated from West Texas A&M Uni-
versity with a bachelor of science 
degree in social work. 

The groom graduated from Happy 
High School in 1990 and he at-
tended Clarendon College before 
transferring to WTAMU. He will 
begin fanning in Dawn this month. 

(Items designated with an asterisk will be 
served to students in pre-kindergarten 
through the second grade. 

HART 
TIIURSI)AY: Corn dogs (Pre-K through 

third grade), grilled cheese sandwiches or 
burrito, French fries, peaches and milk. 
Alternate menu will be stew and cornbread. 

FRIDAY: I lot dogs (elementary) Frito pie 
or French frig with chili and cheese, pickles, 
crackers, coacibs, fruit and milk. 

MONDAY: Spaghetti and meat sauce 
(elementary)','Or Pizza burgers, salad, corn, 

sliced bread, peaches, gingerbread with 
topping and milk. 

TUESDAY: Baked ham (elementary) or 
smoked sausage, sweet potatoes, macaroni 
and cheese, carrot sticks, hot rolls, peanut 
butter cake and milk. 

WEDNESDAY: Barbecued chicken, 
potato salad, corn on the cob, green peas, hot 
rolls, pears and milk. 

THURSDAY: Cheeseburgers (elementary) 
or barbecue on a bun, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, French fries, fresh fruit and milk. 

FRIDAY: Nachos with meat (elementary) 
or burritos, pickles, pinto beans, pears, Rice 
Krispie bars and milk. 

ROW begins 
year with fun 

(Hart school menus are subject to change 
without notice.) 

Three make 
TAMU lists 

NAZARETH 
THURSDAY: Sausage patties, sauerkraut, 

scalloped potatoes, hot rolls, pears and milk. 
FRIDAY: Hot turkey sandwiches, carrots, 

fruit salad and milk. 
MONDAY: Sausage patties, sauerkraut, 

scalloped potatoes, rolls, peaches and milk. 
TUESDAY: Lasagna, corn, rolls, 

applesauce and milk. 
WEDNESDAY: Hamburgers, French fries, 

lettuce, onions, pickles, pineapple upside 
down cake and milk. 

THURSDAY: Burritos and chili, 
cauliflower, carrot sticks, apple cobbler and 
milk. 

FRIDAY: Barbecued chicken, corn, fruit, 
rolls and milk. 

Guests were greeted and regis-
tered by Tiffany Braafladt. 

After the wedding, the couple 
was honored with a reception in the 
church's fellowship hall. 

The bride's table was covered 
with a floor-length, white cloth 
draped with white tulle. The table 
held a four-tiered cake decorated 
with lace icing with burgundy roses 
and gypsophilia between the tiers. 

The centerpiece was composed of 
numerous crystal rose bowls hold-
ing votive candles, and the bowls 
were placed on mirrored placemats. 
Silver and crystal appointments 
completed the decor. Serving at the 
bride's table were Amber Langford, 
Shelly Petty and Kim Dyer. 

The groom's table was covered 
with a white cloth with a magnolia 
leaf overlay. The centerpiece was a 
silver epergne holding crystal 
votives and it was designed around 
a golf theme. Red velvet cake and 
coffee were served from the 
groom's table by Autum White and 
Stacey Belcher. 

The bride is a 1988 graduate of 
Dimmitt High School and she grad-
uated from Texas Tech University 
in 1993. She is employed as an ac-
count representative for Kelly Tem-
porary Services. 

The groom is a graduate of 
Clifton High School and he gradu-
ated from Texas Tech in December 
with a degree in ag communication. 

She carried a cascading bouquet 
of Casablanca lilies, burgundy Ma-
dame Del-Bars accented with 
gypsophilia and trailing English ivy. 
She carried handkerchiefs belonging 
to her grandmothers for "Something 
Old." A pure silver commemorative 
coin, which was given to her by her 
grandfather, represented "Something 
New." She wore a traditional "blue" 
garter. "Something Borrowed" was 
an angel pin, which belonged to her 
mother. 

Maid of honor was the bride's 
sister, Carol Petty. Bridesmaids 
were Carla Petty, sister of the bride; 
and Stacy Wilson, friend of the 
bride. 

The attendants wore matching 
floor-length black two-piece suits 
accented with pearl and rhinestone 
buttons. Each carried a single white 
magnolia with two long-stemmed 
burgundy roses accented with 
gypsophilia and pearl tulle. 

Jerry Sadler, father of the groom, 
was best man. Groomsmen were 

Fielden and Pat Robertson, 
friends of the groom. 

Flower girl was Sarah Malone, 
cousin of the bride. Serving as ring 
bearer was Taylor Malone, cousin 
of the bride. 

Candlelighters were Darren 
Tankersly, cousin of the groom; and 
Chad Chance, friend of the groom. 

Ushers were Tankersly, Chance, 
Fred Walker and Bill Franklin. 

Terri Loudder spoke about 
politically-incorrect resolutions in a 
humorous, personal way at the 
meeting, of the Republican 
Organization for Women, Jan. 18 at 
K—Bob's Steak House in Dimmitt. 

Cindy Rohrbach, president, 
appointed her committees for the 
year, and Irene Wilhelm passed out 
legislative cards for the new state 
board of education, the Mel Gablers 
and US Rep. Mac Thomberry to 
stand firm on their resolve to be 
responsive to voters' wishes. A 
letter of encouragement to Speaker 
of the House Newt Gingrich was to 
be sent by the secretary. 

Cyndy Reynolds was installed as 
vice president, and members were 
reminded of the 1995 state 
convention for Republican Women 
to be held in Amarillo, and to pay 
their dues by March 1. Twenty 
members were present. 

Three students from Dimmitt 
were named to the Dean's Honor 
Roll at Texas A&M University. 

Students making the Dean's 
Honor Roll must maintain at least a 
3.75 grade point average during a 
grading period. 

Named to the list were Michelle 
Leigh Hardee, a senior zoology 
major; Shad Wyatt McDaniel, a 
sophomore ag engineering major; 
and Mau Allen Sims, a sophomore 
business administration major. 

Together We Can 
( 40  

• 
You are invited to a 

Baby Shower 
honoring 

Wendy Petty 
Saturday, Feb. 4 

10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
in the home of 

Jan Baca 
1613 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 

Selections at Tots and Teens 
and Merle Norman. 

wr 6.• 
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CHERYLE PYBUS (LEFT) AND AVERY Saturday's annual Dimmitt Chamber of Commerce 
THRASHER were the masters of ceremonies at banquet at the Expo Building. 	Photo by Anne Acker 
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Nazareth WITH 
VIRGIEGERBErt 
345-266p 

SAVE OP TO 

'2 4 0 0 
LOVE BOAT' 

T 0 

ALASK A  

• ry roar double ornrimix7. 011,, milable oo 1995 CRP IRS 
MHO, Utelan mol bahunkm Ptji Stff 

With Love Boat Savers® you can 

save up to $2400! Book by Feb. 

14, 1995 and get our best fare 

guaranteed. No one offers you more 

on land and sea in Alaska than 

Princess!' Choose 7 or 12-day 

Inside Passage itineraries or the 

awesome 7-day "Voyage of the 

Glaciers:' Or select one of our 

many cruisetours. Call today. 

PRINCESS CRUISES In, 
It's more than a aunt, it's the Love Boar 

Hereford Travel Center 
806-364-6813 • 800-225-0190 

119 East 4th Street, Suite 2 
Hereford, TX 

Then Jacob went on his journey, and came to the land of 
the people of the east. As he looked, he saw a well in the 
field and lo, three flocks of sheep lying beside it; for out 
of that well the flocks were ,watered The stone on the 
well's mouth was large, and when all the flocks were 
gathered there, the shepherds would roll the stone from 
the mouth of the well, and water the sheep, and put the 
stone back in its place upon the mouth of the well. 

Genesis 29: I -3 

Church Directory First Baptist 
302 Ave. G, Hart 

GeraldAalbers 	 938-2316 

Grace Fellowship 
508 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 

Curtis Wood 	 647-2801 

First Assembly 
of God 

300 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
Claude Hendricks 	647-5662 

First Baptist 
1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Paul Kenley 	 647-3115 

Lee Street Baptist 
401 SW 2nd, Dimmitt 

Ronald Redding 	 647-5474 

First Christian 
600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Jim Hardwick 	 647-5478 

La Iglesia De Dios 
Del Promojenito 

East Halsell Street, Dimmitt 

Presbyterian 
1510 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

Rev. Edward D. Freeman 	647-3214 

Holy Family 
Catholic 

Nazareth 
Neal Dee 	 945-2616 

New Hope 
Memorial Baptist 

300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Rev. Claude Mullins 

Sunnyside Baptist 
Sunnyside 

Anthony Sisemore 	647-5712 

First United Methodist 
Hart 

Lillith Ardhuerumly 	938-2462 

La Asamblea Cristiana 
400 NW 5th, Dimmitt 

Ruben Velasquez 

First United Methodist 
110 SW 3rd, Dimmitt 

Johnny Robertson 	647-4106 

Iglesia De Cristo 
E. Lee & SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

Pedro A. Gonzalez Church of God 
of the First Born 

611 E. Halsell, Dimmitt 

St. John's Catholic 
Hart 

Guillermo Morales 	647-4219 Immaculate 
Conception Catholic 

1001 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 
Guillermo Morales 	647-4219 

Primera Iglesia 
Bautista Mexicana 

301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
Antonio Rocha 	 647-4373 

Immanuel Baptist 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

Rosa De Saron 
411 NE 6th, Dimmitt 

Maria Castaneda_ 	647-5598 

Church of Christ 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmitt 

Harry Riggs 	 647-4435 

Rose of Sharon 
Temple 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
J&H Equipment Co. 

Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 
647-3324 

Compliments of: 

Agri-Plex Transport 
945-2225 

American Maize-Products Company 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

647-4141 

Dimmitt Medical Clinic 
405 NW 3rd Street, Dimmitt 

647-5255 

Dimmitt Printing 
& Office Supply 

200 E. Bedford • 647-3286 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Commercial, Residential Concrete 

Backhoe & Ditching Service 
718 E. Bedford • 647-3171 

La Coiffures 
"Family Full Service Salon" 

118 S. Broadway, Dimmitt • 647-5501 

Lockhart Pharmacy 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 

647-3392 

Lowe's Pay & Save Foods 
410 Broadway, Hart • 938-2312 

"Proud to Support the Community Churches" 

Sunnyside Farm Store 
HCR 1, Box 69, Dimmitt 

647-2522 

Wright & Sons Produce 
"Attend the Church of Your Choice" 

Dimmitt • 647-4361 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 
Farm Chemicals 

Stark Bros. Trees & Simibs 
Flagg Intersection • 647-2241 

Compliments of 

B & W Aerial Spray 
N. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt • 647-2550 

C&S Battery & Electric 
301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 

647-3531 

Dale's Auto & Salvage 
200 N. Hwy. 168, Nazareth 

945-2223 

Dimmitt Consumers 
"Your Co-op Supplier" 

217 E. Bedford • 647-4134 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 
White Farm Equipment Irrigation Engines 

411 SE 2nd • 647-4197 

Foskey Funeral Home 
Mike Foskey, Jerrye Lilley, Tom McGill 

208 W. Halsell, Dimmitt • 647-5171 

Hart Producers Co-op Gin 
Monty Phillips, Manger 

938-2189 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Lumber; Hardware, Housewares, 

Flooring, Garden Supplies 
109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt • 647-3161 

The Fabric House 
113 SE 2nd St., Dimmitt 	647-3307 
Open Monday through Saturday, 9: 3 0-5:3 0 

For Valentine's, learn how to make 

NO-SEW HEART BANNERS 
Class will be Monday, Jan. 30--6-9 p.m. 

Are you interested In 

SEWING LESSONS? 
If so, call 647-3307 

It's that time of year 
again—January. 

Every January I take stock of 
myself and pencil in some promises 
for self-improvement. These I keep 
close by until I make them part of 
my life, or until something sticky 
gets spilled on them in the bottom 
of the drawer, whichever comes 
first. 

It's a process that I am as 
dedicated to as catalog shopping 
and circling the mall parking lot in 
search of the best parking space. 
Still, I try to update it now and then 
just to keep things interesting. For 
instance, this year, just to prove I 
still have my finger on the pulse of 
changing times, I've decided to 
make my New Year's resolutions 
politically correct_ And so, with my 
consciousness raised, I embark on 
this new path to self-awareness. 

First I resolve to be more fitness-
aware and caloric-reserved. I shall 
count fat grams, avoid sodium and 
embrace aerobic exercise. It's not 
that I am bound to any culturally-
biased, gender-dictated concept of 
beauty, you understand, it's just that 

Happy Birthday 

ro 
-0 

being able to zip my jeans without 
a stiff surface to lay on and a good 
pair of pliers might increase my 
self-esteem and productivity. 

However, I have noticed that, as 
I become more chronologically acc-
omplished, I have greater regard for 
elastic waists and all garments 
which touch me only at the 
shoulders and travel in free flowing 
form from there to my ankles. 

Next I resolve to make my home 
more order-enhanced. I am by 
nature, you see, tidiness-disadvan-
taged. I might even be referred to as 
sloppy and disorganized by the 
wisdom-challenged. I prefer to 
concur with the kindly conceptual 
thinkers who would call me 
creative. 

However, now that I have three 
vertically challenged offspring who 
are similarly impaired, I find that I 
am laboring under a guilt curse 
handed down from one generation 
to the next. You know the one 1 
mean..."When you grow up I hope 
you have children who arc just as 
messy as you." 

Progressing ever forward, I 

Happy Birthday Happy Birthday 

f) 
Lordy, Lordy, this "pouty" Eurti3) 

little lady turns forty! 

resolve to be more tolerance-
oriented toward personkind. I will 
embrace all beings with an attitude 
of 	mutual 	respect 	and 
cooperation—with the possible 
exception of religiously diverse 
persons of enhanced strangeness 
who approach me in airports, and 
all telephone sales technicians. With 
them I will assert my personhood 
and walk away or hang up! 

I also resolve to become media-
selective. I will seek news providers 
who impart actual pertinent infor-
mation like the state of the 
economy or world peace rather than 
those Geraldo-esque deviants who 
offer only the moment-to-moment 
legal tap dances of the O.J. 
Simpson trial or the whispered 
confidences between Asian-
originated anchor persons and Newt 
Gingrich's mother. 

In doing so, I should become 
more issue-conscious and candidate-
selective. It would be my hope to 
use my voting voice to choose 
people-servers who are more 
constituent-concerned and less 
position-security-obsessed. So that 
government of the persons, by the 
persons and for the persons shall 
not perish from this earth. 

Finally, I think I'll resolve to 
shed this whole politically correct 
attitude like a slate of incumbents. 
I won't shy away from gender 
specific terms or traditional roles. I 
won't really resolve to be anything 
but the best woman I can be. Now 
that I cart read through the sticky 
stuff on the bottom of the drawer 
and still understand. 

Happy New Year! 

a 1 
a. 

Happy Birthday, Linda 
We love you! 

Darla Fisher 
is honored as 
PIE volunteer 

Darla Fisher has been recognized 
as the PIE (Partners in Education) 
Volunteer of the Month for the 
Dimmitt Independent School Dis-
trict. 

Fisher has worked with PIE for 
five years, and she works in the 
elementary and middle school build-
ings. 

She has two children: Dalton, a 
fourth grader; and Darci, a first 
grader. 

For more information about PIE, 
contact Deborah Goldsmith at 647-
2321 or Doricell Davis at 647-3102. 
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From 
Your Family, Mother, 
Brothers and Sisters 

Aepqpio AddeH Addtm 

ers, Shelby and Shay. Grandparents 
arc Francis and Betty Wilhelm and 
Florene and Elmer Schulte. 

Many friends and relatives at-
tended the wedding of Craig 
Huscman and Amy Chadwick at 
Holy Family Church on Jan. 14. A 
reception and dance followed at the 
Nazareth Community Hall. 

Congratulations to Alphonse and 
Viola Kleman who celebrated their 
40th wedding anniversary with a 
mass in Holy Family Church and a 
dinner at the Nazareth Community 
Hall. The celebration was hosted by 
their children. 

Our sympathy to the family of 
Lorene Birkenfeld, 77, who died 
last week. Mass was celebrated in 
Holy Family Church with Rev. 
Darryl Birkenfeld officiating. Burial 
followed in Holy Family Cemetery 
where her husband, Lawrence, was 
buried in 1983; and her son, 
Charles, was buried in 1992. 

She is survived by four sons, 
Henry of Bristol, N.J., Julius of 
Nazareth, Tony and Sam, both of 
Amarillo; and three daughters, Mag-
gie Hill, Irene King and Virginia 
Podzemny, all of Amarillo. 

Briann Nicole Wallington, infant 
daughter of Jason and Nikki 
Wahington, was honored with a 
baby shower Sunday afternoon at 
the home of Imogene Drcrup in 
Nazareth. She received many useful 
and lovely gifts. 

Kirsten and Harold Verkamp and 
family of Amarillo will be moving 
to San Antonio soon where Kirsten 
will join the armed services. Her 
father, Leslie Birkenfeld, will hold 
a farewell reception for family and 
friends Saturday from 1 to 3 at his 
home. 

The annual pool tournament was 
held Saturday and Sunday at the 
Legion Hall with proceeds helping 
to send someone to Boys' State. 

The doubles event was won by 
Keith Gerber and Donald 
Birkenfeld. Second place went to 
Mike Gesling and Fred Ball; and 
third went to Tom Hoelting and 
Rodney Schulte. The singles event 
was won by Torn Hoelting with 
Keith Gerber finishing second; Greg 
Schulte, third; and Marlon Backus, 
fourth. 

AddeH 

Breakfast at the Nazareth Com-
munity Hall on Sunday morning 
was very well attended and enjoyed. 
Proceeds will benefit the Nazareth 
Museum and the meal was spon-
sored by the Foresters as the 
"Matching Fund" project for the 
year. 

Congratulations to Rocky and 
Dianne Wilhelm on the birth of a 
son, Cale Brian, on Jan. 11 at Palo 
Duro Hospital in Canyon. He has 
one sister, Vanessa, and two broth- 



• The computer is a moron. -Peter 
Drucker 

MINDING 
YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

Words of Wisdom 
XII 

The price of wisdom is above 
rubies.-Job 28:18 

I haven't checked the price of rubies 
lately, but I'll bet a good ruby is higher 
than what you have to pay for this good 
newspaper. Therefore, this words of 
wisdom column is worth a lot. Since 
you get it as part of your low 
subscription price, you're getting quite a 
bargain here. 

In fact, every one of these quotes 
would qualify as gems or jewels. Some 
are as brilliant as a highly polished 
diamond, others as bright as beryl and a 
few as rich as rubies. They are yours to 
keep or share as you wish. 
Some gems of wisdom 
• No one can make you feel inferior 

without your consent.-Eleanor 
Roosevelt 

• There is no future in any job. The 
future lies in the man who holds the 
job.-George Crane 

ations, you don't have a job. 
-Malcolm Forbes 

• To do two things at once is to do 
neither.-Publilius Syrus 

• Good manners are made up of petty 
sacrifices.-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

• Never learn to do anything: if you 
don't learn, you'll always find 
someone else to do it for you.-Mark 
Twain 

• The louder he talked of his honor, the 
faster we counted our spoons.-Ralph 
Waldo Emerson 

• This thing of being a hero, about the 
main thing to it is to know when to 
die.-Will Rogers 

• Lots 	of 	folks 	confuse 	bad 
management with destiny.-Kin 
Hubbard 

• The most unhappy of all men is he 
who believes himself to be 
so.-Hume 

Always be a little kinder than 
necessary.-James M. Barrie 
Honesty is the first chapter in the 
book of wisdom.-Thomas Jefferson 
Too many people quit looking for 
work when they find a job.-a 
paraphrase of Proverbs 18:9 
He who wants milk should not sit on 
a stool in the middle of the pasture 
expecting a cow to back up to 
him.-A retired dairy farmer 
It's a funny thing about life; if you 
refuse to accept anything but the best, 
you very often get it.-Somerset 
Maugham 
When the One Great Scorer comes to 
write against your name, he marks not 
that you won or lost, but how you 
played the game.-Grantland Rice 
Don't let what you cannot do interfere 
with what you can do.-John Wooden 
One reason the dog has so many 
friends: He wags his tail instead of his 
tongue.-Unknown 
Reading is to the mind what exercise 
is to the body.-Sir Richard Steele 

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the 

Wal-Marts. You may write to Don Taylor in care 
of Minding Your Own Business, PO lion 67, 
Amarillo, TX 79105. 

• It's not how many hours you put in, 
but how much you put into the 
hours.-Unknown 

• It is the chiefest point of happiness 
that a man is willing to he what he 
is.-Desiderius Erasmus 

Jewels of knowledge 
• God gave us memory that we might 

have roses in December.-James. M. 
Barrie 

• Middle age is when you want to see 
how long your car will last instead of 
how fast it will go.-Unknown 

• Television-chewing gum for the 
eyes.-Frank Lloyd Wright 

• Whatever you may be sum of, be sure 
of this, that you are dreadfully like 
other people.-James Russell Lowell 

• The great thing in this world is not so 
much where we arc, but in what 
direction we're moving.- Oliver 
Wendell Holmes 

• If you have a job without aggrav- 

By DON TAYLOR 

THE MOST 
IMPORTANT SWITCH 
IN A CENTER PIVOT. 

A .71  
•••.•••••• 

THE SWITCH TO T-L. When you invest thousands of 
dollars in a new center pivot, you shouldn't have to spend thousands more 
to keep it running. But that's exactly what's going to happen-unless your 
next system offers the continuous movement of a hydrostatic-drive T-L. 

T-L can save you thousands of dollars over the long run because the 
components that wear out most on electric systems, like micro switches, 
contactors, fuses, and U-joints, aren't even on a T-L. 

T-L's continuous movement also reduces wear and tear on gear 
boxes-an expensive repair common to other systems. Plus, you'll get 
much more uniform water and 
chemical application as opposed 	

The choice is simple. 

to start-stop electrics. 
There isn't a system available 

today that's safer or more simple 
to operate, and less expensive to 
maintain. That's the beauty of 
hydraulic components. And that's 
the
-L today.

rea 	you should switch to T  

C&S Battery & Electric 
301 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 	 647-3531 

SAVE 8% 
By March 30 

Buy seed from 
Cargill Grain 

Division during 
February and 
March and get 

a cash discount 
of 8% on every bag, 

plus volume 
discounts. Paying 
less per bag can 
save you a pile 

of cash. 

(4% CARGILL 
SEEDS 

938-2178 

CARGILL GRAIN DIVISION 
Jarrel Sewell, Manager 

Highway 194, Hart 
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Agriculture 
Business 
Industry 

Hill, Furr and Kern win honors at 4-H show 
B.J. Hill, Jeremy Fun and Aaron 

Kern won top honors Saturday at 
the 1995 Castro County 4-H Stock 
Show at the Castro County Expo 
Building in Dimmitt. 

The show was judged by Johnny 
Treichel of Waller, a student at 

West Texas A&M University. 
Treichel was 10th overall and first 
in beef at the national 
intercollegiate judging contest last 
year in Louisville, Ky. 

Hill won the grand championship 

Breed champion: Matthew Wright. 
Reserve breed champion: Adam Wright. 

Light Weight Spots/Polands 
1. Tyler Ehly; 2. Jacy Buckley; 3. 

Susan Kern; 4. Kyla Schacher; 5. Corey 
Lane; 6. Matthew Kern. 

Heavyweight Spots/Polands 
1. Evan Huseman: 2. Jennifer Wilhelm; 

3. Tyler Ehly. 
Breed champion: Tyler Ehly; Reserve 

breed champion: Jacy Buckley. 
Lightweight Yorkshires 

1. Tawnee Matthews; 2. Shayla 
Kenworthy; 3. Colby McDaniel. 

Heavyweight Yorkshires 
1. Charley Nutt; 2. Lori Schulte; 3. 

Amber Matthews. 
Breed champion: Charley Nun; 

Reserve breed champion: Tawnee 
Matthews. 

Lightweight Crosses 
1. Caitlin Buckley; 2. Zachary Jones; 

3. Matthew Wright; 4. Sharla Kenworthy; 
5. Taylor Matthews. 

Heavyweight Crosses 
1. Aaron Kern; 2. Coby Schacher; 3. 

Charley Nutt; 4. Adam Wright. 
Breed champion: Aaron Kern; Reserve 

breed champion: Coby Schacher. 
Grand Champion: Aaron Kern. 
Reserve Grand Champion: Coby 

Schacher. 
Senior Showmanship: Coby 

Schacher, 
Junior Showmanship: Matthew 

Wright. 

TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS AND PARTIES: 

GENE BRADLEY FEEDLOT has made appli-
cation with the Texas Natural Resource Conser-
vation Commission for Air Quality Permit No. 
27113 to operate an existing Cattle Feedlot in 
Dimmitt, Castro County, Texas. The location 
of the existing facility is 4 miles west of 
Dimmitt, Texas on State Highway 86, then 
south 4.5 miles on Farm to Market 1055. 
Additional information concerning this applica-
tion is contained in the public notice section of 
this newspaper. This notice is to be published on 
Jan. 26, 1995 and Feb 2, 1995. PASSING THE GAVEL-Les Miller, 1994 vice president of the Dimmitt 

Chamber of Commerce, formally passes the gavel to 1995 President 
Layne Myatt at Saturday's annual Chamber banquet. Myatt called for 
a spirit of harmony and volunteerism. 	 Photo by Anne Acker 

Shane Furr; 4. Aaron Hart; 5. Kourtney 
Robertson; 6. Kalissa Robertson. 
Mediumwelght Medium Wool Cross 
1. Jeremy Purr; 2. Shaun Furr; 3. 

Shane Furr; 4. Shayla Kenworthy; 5. 
Summer McLean; 6. Aaron Hart; 7. 
Brandon Furr; 8. Carol Summers. 

Light Heavyweight 
Medium Wool Cross 

1. Lyndee Behrends; 2. Rachel 
Malone; 3. Mary Bradley; 4. Kaci Schulte; 
5. Kaci Schulte. 

Heavyweight Medium Wool Cross 
1. Matthew Wright; 2. Cody Annen; 3. 

Mary Bradley; 4. Trinity Robb; 5. Dagon 
Newton; 6. Taylor Matthews; 7. Lauren 
Waggoner; 8. Trinity Robb. 

Breed champion: Jeremy Furr; 
Reserve breed champion: Shaun Furr. 

Lightweight eouthdown 
1, Jeremy Furr; 2. Aaron Hart; 3 

Adam Wright. 
Heavyweight Southdown 

1. Cinnamon Trotter; 2. Kami Sanders; 
3. Lyndee Behrends. 

Breed champion: Jeremy Furr, 
Reserve breed champion: Cinnamon 
Trotter. 

Grand champion: Jeremy Furr. 
Reserve grand champion: Shawn 

Furr. 

Senior Showmanship: Cody Annen. 
Junior Showmanship: Lori Schulte. 

SWINE 
Berkshires 

1. Susan Kern; 2. Trinity Robb; 3. 
Jennifer Wilhelm; 4. Matthew Kern. 

Breed champion: Susan Kern; Reserve 
breed champion: Trinity Robb, 

Chesters 
1. Evan Huseman; 2. Jared Griffitt; 3. 

B.J. Kern; 4. Aaron Kern; 5. Shayla 
Kenworthy. 

Breed champion: Evan Huseman; 
Reserve breed champion: Jared Griffitt. 

Lightweight Durocs 
1. Colby McDaniel; 2. Coby Schacher; 

3. Sharla Kenworthy; 4. Colby McDaniel; 
5. Kaci Schulte; 6. Zachary Jones; 7. 
Zachary Jones. 

Heavyweight Durocs 
1. Tanner Griffin; 2. Trinity Robb; 3. 

Cassie McLean; 4. Kyle Schacher; 5. 
Jayson Burnam. 

Breed champion: Tanner Griffin; 
Reserve breed champion: Colby 
McDaniel. 

Lightweight Hampshires 
1. Matthew Wright; 2. Holly Lane; 3. 

Corey Lane; 4. Caitlin Buckley.  
Heavyweight Hampshires 

1. Adam Wright; 2. Kyla Schacher, 3 
Aaron Kern; 4. B.J. Kern. 

in the steer show with his 
heavyweight exotic. Fun won with 
his mcdiumweight medium wool 
cross in the lamb show. Kern drove 
his heavyweight cross to the top of 
the swine show. 

Exhibitors received buckles and 
ribbons, donated by county busi-
nesses. 

Here are the results of the 1995 
Castro County 4-H Stock Show. 

STEERS 
Lightweight American Breeds 

1. Jason Wooten, 2. Tawnee 
Matthews. 

Heavyweight American Breeds 
1. Taylor Matthews; 2. Tawnee 

Matthews. 
Breed champion: Jason Wooten. 

Reserve breed champion: Tawnee 
Matthews. 

English Breeds 
1. Cameron Lust; 2. Carol Summers; 

3. Reece Hales. 
Breed champion: Cameron Lust; 

Reserve breed champion-  Carol 
Summers. 

Lightweight Exotic Breeds 
- 1. Cory Lust; 2. Coby Summers. 

Heavyweight Exotic Breeds 
1. B.J. Hill; 2. Justin Sutton. 
Breed champion: B,J, Hill; Reserve 

breed champion: Cory Lust. 
Grand Champion: B.J. Hill. 
Reserve Grand Champion: Cory 

Lust 
Senior Showmanship: Coby 

Summers. 
Junior Showmanship: B.J. Hill. 

LAMBS 
Lightweight Fine Wool 

1. Lori Schulte. 2. Sage Annen; 3. 
Bryce Pohlmeier; 4. Kourtney Robertson; 
5. Cinnamon Trotter. 

Heavyweight Fine Wool 
1. Kami Sanders; 2. Shayla Kenwor- 

thy; 3. Sharla Kenworthy; 4. Amber 
Matthews; 5 Matthew Wright 

Breed champion: Lori Schulte; 
Reserve breed champion Kami Sanders. 

Lightweight Fine Wool Cross 
1. Lori Schulte; 2. Kalissa Robert-son; 

3. Shawn Pohlmeier; 4. Lauren 
Waggoner; 5. Sharla Kenworthy. 

Heavyweight Fine Wool Cross 
1. Cody Annen; 2. Sage Annen; 3. 

Summer McLean; 4. Jacy Buckley. 
Breed champion: Lori Schulte; 

Reserve breed champion: Cody Annen. 
Lightweight Medium Wool Cross 
1. Mary Bradley; 2. Shaun Furr: 3.  

Compare Before 
You Buy Your Next 

Pivot System. 
Zimmatic manufactures and sells 

more pivot systems than any 
other pivot company. 

The New World Leader! 
Why? 

Unequalled Quality and Dependability 
A Better Product At A Better Price 

Irrigation Pumps & Power, Inc. 
West Highway 84, Muleshoe 	 272-5597 

Call Wes Conway at 893-2540 or 272-5703 residence. 

Noble attended Texas Tech Uni-
versity. Throughout his tenure with 
Energas, he has been active in com-
munity and civic activities. He cur- 

Noble is named 
Dimmiu native Dave Noble has 

been named vice president of 
operations-south for Energas Co. 

Noble has been the district man-
ager in Odessa. He started his ca-
reer with the company in 1978 in 
the Operations Dept. Prior to being 
named vice president, he served in 
various supervisory positions. 

rently serves as a board member of 
the United Way of Odessa, the 
Odessa Chamber of Commerce and 
the Odessa Industrial Development 
Corp. 

As VP-OP-South, Noble will be 
responsible for all operations of 
Encrgas' four southern districts, 
which include the Lubbock District, 
Odessa District, Big Spring District 
and Midland District. 

Noble and his wife, Karan, have 
two daughters and they will be relo-
cating to Lubbock. 

new Energas VP 
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DOnSolldatacl report of Condition of 	  

of  Muleshoe  

at the close of business 

Federal Reserve Bank of this :.:istrict pursuant :o the provisior.t 	:ne Federal Reserve Ac:. 

Ana Foreign aria Domestic Suosidiaries, a member of trio Fisderat Reserve System, 
December 31 	19 94  Duollsneo in accoroance with a call mane by the 

LEGAL TITLE OF BANK STATE BANK NO 
First Bank of Muleshoe 
P. 0. Box 565 
Muleshoe, Tx 79347-0565 

2720-02 
rt0Enks ntstrivf OiSrAtC1  NO 

11 13 22965 

CITY ZIP CODE STATE COUNTY 

Muleshoe 

CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE 

December 31, 1994 Texas Bailey 79347 
Dollar Amoots in The_vsn0,s Thou Bit Mil 

ASSETS 

i Cash and balances due from depository institutions: 621 4 a. Noninterest - owing balances and currency and coin 

D. Interest-boating balances Q  
2. SeCuntres 	  

a. Helcidoornaturiry securities 	 
b. Available-10(4We securities 

1a 

b 

ii,cate;44 
6 ,149  2.a. 

2.b. 

3. Federal funds sold & securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices ol Inc bank 

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, 6 in 18Fs 	a. Federal lunds sold 
b Securities purchased under agreements to resell 

3a 7 300  
3b 

a Loans and lease financing receivables 

a. Loans and leases, net ol unearned income 

b. LESS. Allowance lot loan and lone losses 

C. LESS. Allocated transler risk reserve 

d Loans and leases. net ol unearned income. allowance, and reserve (item 4 a minus 4.0 and 4 c) 

5. Assets hold in trading account! 

6 Promises and fixed assets (including Capitalized leases) 

7 Other real estate owned 	wv 

8 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and asSOCialed companies 

9. Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding 

10. Intangible assets 

11 Other assets 

12. a Total assets (sum of items 1 through 11) 

D Loans deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 0) 

c. Total assets and tosses deferred pursuant to 12 U S C 1823(J) (sum of items 12 a and 12 b) 

LIABILITIES 

13 Deposits a In domestic ollices • 

(I) NoninICieSt - bearing 

(2) Interest - bearing 

b In foreign offices. Edge and Agreement subsidiaries. and lElFs 

It) Noninleresl - bearing 

12) Interest - bearing 

14. Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic ofIrCes of the bank 

235 32 
409 

O r  ./ A 
31 

66 

4.3 

4.b 

4 c. 

4.d 

5 

7 

9 

10 

II 

12 a .  

12.b 

12.c 

ll  

116 
60 225  13 a 

324•S9  /c./  
I d'-%/1 

13 a(1) 

13 a (2) 

13 b 

13 b (I) 

13.0 (2) 

6 of its Loge 6 Agreement substdiaries. 6 in 10F3 a Federal lunds purchased 

b Securities sold uncle' agreements to repurchase 

IS a. Demand notes Issued to the U.S. Treasury . 
b. Trading liabilities 	  

0 

07 /HZ z4 

0 %74, 

4/41  

: 

	 14 a 
0  14.0 

0  15.a. 

0 15.b. 

"9 	"'.G 
16 Other borrowed money: 

a. With original maturity of ono year or loss 	  

b. With ottgulal maturity ol more than ono year 	  

0 16.a. 

0 lis.b. 

17 Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 

18 Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding 

19 Subordinated notes and debentures 

20. Other liabilities 

21. Total [oblides (sum ol items 13 through 20) 

22 Limited - Ide preferred stock and related surplus 

EQUITY CAPITAL 

23. Perpetual prolerred stock and related surplus (No or shares outstanding 

24 Common stock INo of shares a Authorized 
b Outstanding 

0 
275 

61 700 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

0 23 

50,000 
50.000 24 

25 

26 a 

26 

25 Surplus 

26 a. Undivided profits and capital reserves 

0. Net unrealized holding gains (losses) on available•for•sale securiket 

27 Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 

20 a Total equity capital (sum Of items 23 through 27) 

• Losses Deterred pursuant lo 12 U S C 1523 U) 

c Total equity capital and losses deterred pursuant to 12 U S C 1023 (1) (sum 01 'lama 28 a. G 26 DI 

29. Total 'abilities, limited - life preferred stock, equity capital. and losses deterred pursuant to 

12 U S C 1023 0) (sum ol items 21. 22 and 28 cl  

0  
4V7  '  

500  
2 P00  
1 657  

tea 
5 668  

N /A 
5 1668 

28 a 

28 b 

28 c 
"./ 

29 

MEMORANDA: Amounts outstanding as of Report of Condition date. 

1 a. Standby fellers ol credit Total 

1 	b. Amount 01 Standby letter5 of credit in memo 1 a convoyed to others Ihroughl`panicipatiOnS 

204 
0 

MEMO 

I a 

b 

NOTE: This report must be signed by an aulhonted OhiCenal and attested by not ley, than three directors other Than the orricer(s) signing the repon 

1 1  Linda Lutz. Cashier  
012914 ..we nue Si *Sem eismentims is Pea SIS 

of the above-named Dank do hereby Only* that this Almon of C4nditIon 

has been prepared in conformance with the instructions issued by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System 
and is true to the best of my knowledge and Pellet. 

;;Ze.:2)  

Surstwe of officer 'whom 62Ir  repOn 

We, Inc undersigned directors. attest to the correctness of this Report of Condition and aectare that it has been examined 

Dy us and 10 the pest at our knowledge and belief has been prepared in conformance with the instructions issued Dy tne 

Board 01 Governors of the Federal Reserve System and 13 true and corre 1. 

Direct 

)4fi 

(MAKE MA[-CK FOR 

NUJ-ARV-5 SEAL) 

SS 

19 

My commission expires sty Public 

Slate of 	Texas • 	covatjai 	Bailey  
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 	 17th

N 	dz. 
...Janay  

and I hereby candy that I am not an officer or director of this bank. 	 " 
11-2-95 	/9 	

Polly Jo Oli‘g 

215 W. Bedford • 647-2265 
Member FDIC. DIMMITT BRANCH 
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Here are the 1995 stock show rules 
Here are the rules for the 1995 Castro County Junior 
Livestock Show and Sale, scheduled Feb. 8-11, 
sponsored by the Dimmitt Young Farmers. 

OFFICIALS 
Young Farmers President 	 Scotty Abbott 
General Superintendent 	  Scotty Abbott 
Assistant Superintendent 	 Lonnie Robb 
Vice President 	  Rodney Hunter 
Secretary 	  Tod Bradley 
Treasurer 	  Kennen Howell 
Reporter 	  John David King 
Steer Division Superintendent . . 	 . Rodney Hunter 
Assistant Steer Superintendent 	 Tod Bradley 
. . . . Robert Boozer, Kennen Howell, Rick Bagwell, 
	 Greg Odom, Jerry Vera and Roy Schilling 
Lamb Division Superintendent . . .. Dudley Wooten 
Assistant Lamb Superintendent . . Coby Gilbreath 
	 Tim Wales, Lance Loudder, Rick Wright, 
	 Mat Bradley, Lonnie Robb, Kurt Wales, 
	  Scotty Abbott and John David King 
Swine Division Superintendent ... Dwayne Smith 
Assistant Swine Superintendent 	 Larry Robb 
	 Morris Wilcox, Denny Lacy, Mike Odom, 
	 Danny Heard, Shaun Gunstream, Todd Hatla, 
	 Joe Yokum, Kent Kirby, Curt Summers, 
	  Kevin Petty, Billy Jordan, Danny 
	  Underwood, Chas Humphries 
Auctioneers 	 Leslie Davis, Johnny Davis, 

. . Greg Odom, Jack Howell and Kenneth Gregg 
Building Superintendent 	 Danny Underwood 
Assistant Building Superintendent . . . . Kurt Wales 
Clerks 	  Dimmitt Young Farmers 
Public Relations Liaison 	 Coby Gilbreath 
Floor Buyers Committee . Dimmitt Young Farmers 
Judges: 
Steers . . . Bob Benson, Hale Co. Extension Agent 
Barrows 	  Carl Kent, Pottsboro 
Lambs 	  Ronnie Dennis, Olton 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
I. GENERAL 

1. All entries must be sent to the Young Farmers, 
Vo. Ag. Dept. Dimmitt High School, 1505 Western 
Circle Drive, by 5 p.m. on Jan. 27, 1995. Any 
incomplete, unsigned or late entry will be fined $25. 

2. Entry fee-to be used for bedding, show expenses, 
etc.: $15. 

3. All livestock must be in place by noon, 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1995. Weighing will begin at 4:30 
p.m. All entries must be ready for weighing at 4:30 
p.m, 

4. All animals must be weighed at the time of entry 
by the official weighers. Only one weigh back will be 
allowed if the animal does not make the limits set. This 
weigh back must be within one hour of the first 
weighing or at the discretion of the Superintendent. 

5. All animals will be ear-tagged or numbered by the 
County Agent or Ag Teacher before they are weighed. 

6. Each exhibitor will not be allowed to enter or 
show more than two calves, two barrows and two 
lambs. An exhibitor will be allowed to sell no more 
than three animals and only two animals in any 
division. If an individual shows more than three 
animals, he must notify the Superintendent immediately 
after judging as to which three animals he will place in 
the sale. 

7. The number of animals that will be sold through 
the auction will be as follows: 125 barrows, 125 lambs, 
40 steers, or 75% of the total animals that are weighed 
in, whichever is the smaller number. 

8. The percent of the animals to be sold will be 
figured on each class, If an animal eligible to sell is 
pulled, the next animal in line from that class will sell. 
This will be at the discretion of the Superintendent. 

9. Animals that make the show but do not make the 
sale will be sold with the floor animals, unless the 
exhibitor pulls the animals by one hour after showing. 

10. All livestock will be sifted by weight. Sifted 
animals will be the responsibility of the owner and 
must be removed from the barns by 10 p.m. on 
Wednesday. 

11. Two showmanship trophies will be awarded for 
Beef, Swine and Sheep. The senior showmanship will 
be for exhibitors aged 14 and over, and the junior 
showmanship will be for exhibitors aged 13 and under. 
The animals must have been owned, fitted and 
groomed by the exhibitor for the exhibitor to be 
eligible for a showmanship trophy. 

12. No calf will be allowed in the show that has not 
been owned as of Sept. 1. Barrows and lambs must 
have been owned as of Dec. 1. 

13. Only active 4-H and FFA members are eligible 
to show. All livestock entered in the show must have 
been fed under the supervision of the Castro County 
Agent or Vocational Agriculture Teacher of Dimmitt, 
Hart or Nazareth High Schools and must be so certified 
by one of the above on the entry card. 

14. To be eligible to show, all 4-H club members 
must be enrolled in a Castro County 4-H club under 
the supervision of the Castro County Agent. All FFA 
members must be enrolled in a Castro County school. 
All exhibitors must reside in Castro County, be at least 
nine (9) years of age or in the third grade, and be 
enrolled in a public or private Elementary or Secondary 
school located within Castro County. 

15. All animals must be reasonably dry and clean 
before weighing. Any animal not so, may be declared 
ineligible to show by the committee in charge of the 
division. 

16. Animals arc the responsibility of the exhibitor 
until they arc loaded on the truck. Any animal left in 
the barn after trucks are loaded are the responsibility of 
the seller. 

17. The Dimmitt Young Farmers shall reserve the 
right to disqualify any exhibitor or animal for any 

V. SWINE DEPARTMENT 
1. Only barrows are eligible to show. 
2. Barrows weighing less than 220 pounds or more 

than 260 pounds will be sifted from the show. There 
will be five pounds variance up or down one weigh 
back. 

3. No feeding in aisles. All feed will be dumped 
outside, on south side of barn. 

4. There will be eight breeds of barrows as follows: 
a. Berkshires 
b. Chester Whites 
c. Durocs 
d. Hampshires 
c. Spots 
f. Poland Chinas 
g. Yorkshires 
h. Crosses and other breeds 
5. Weight Classes: 

Breeds of barrows will be divided into light-medium-
heavy classes if there arc as many as 30 animals in a 
breed class, otherwise a light and heavy class. If there 
arc more than 50 in one breed, the Superintendent will 
break the breed into four classes: Light, Medium, 
Medium Heavy and Heavy, 

6. At judges discretion, any obvious violation of 
classification will result in disqualification of animal in 
question. 

7. First and second place barrows from each class 
will compete for Champion and Reserve Champion of 
the breed. 

8. Champion and Reserve Champion of each breed 
will compete for Grand Champion and Reserve Grand 
Champion of the show. 

9. Where five animals are not available to make 

reason that is deemed necessary. Also, the Young 
Farmers will not be responsible for any injury, loss or 
damage to persons or property arising from the Castro 
County Junior Livestock Show and Sale, 

18. Exhibitors and show officials will be the only 
persons allowed in the show ring. 

19. Any animal sold on floor must have been entered 
in the show. 

20. Any exhibitor found violating the rules may be 
subject to a fine up to $200 and suspension from the 
County show for a period of one (1) year. The person 
signing the entry card may also be fined up to $200. 
Entry cards will not be accepted from the offending 
organization until the fine is paid. 

21. All protests must be in writing and be 
accompanied by a deposit of $50 which will be 
forfeited if the protest is not sustained. Such protest 
must state plainly the cause of complaint or appeal, and 
must be delivered to the livestock show management 
immediately after occasion for such protest. The protest 
committee will consist of the Young Farmer officers 
and the various Division Superintendents. All 
committee decisions are final. The Castro County 
Junior Livestock Show and Sale and the Dimmitt 
Young Farmers are indemnified from any and all 
liability for all legal and other proceedings which may 
ensue from the committee's decision. 

22. No animal may leave the stock show premises 
from the time of weigh-in until after the show without 
the approval of the Superintendent_ All take home 
animals must be checked out of the barns by noon on 
Saturday. 

23. Each club will be responsible for cleaning their 
pen. If pens are not cleaned a fine of S200 will be 
levied. Check will be held until fine is paid. All pens 
must be cleaned by 6 p.m. Sunday. 

24. No change in the pattern of highlighting of any 
animal by painting or dyeing in all three barns will be 
allowed (water only). 

25. No adults in show ring during show or 
classification. 

26. Exhibitors ineligible to participate at the Castro 
County Junior Livestock Show due to the NO PASS 
AND NO PLAY rule cannot have another or others 
exhibit the animal or animals in question. 

II. CLASSIFYING 
Lambs will be weighed and classified at 4:30 p.m. 

on Wednesday in the show ring. Calves will be 
weighed upon arrival at the show and classed by height 
and weight, Steer classes will be determined by the 
Superintendent. At least five animals arc needed to 
make a class. Any animal not classified at the proper 
time must wait until last to be classified. 

Judging Schedule 
Lambs: 8 a.m., Friday, Feb. 10 
Steers: 11 a.m., Friday, Feb. 10 

Barrows: 1 p.m., Friday, Feb. 10 
III. STEER DEPARTMENT 

1. Only steers arc eligible to show. 
2. All calves in the show must weigh at least 900 

pounds, however, 1,350 pounds is the top pay weight. 
3. The first and second place winners in each of the 

classes will compete for Grand Champion and Reserve 
Grand Champion of the show. 

4. Awards: 
Placings 	  Ribbons 
Grand Champion 	  Banner 
Reserve Grand Champion 	  Banner 

5. If there is not enough of any one class to be 
placed in a separate class, they will be classed with 
another class. 

IV. LAMB DEPARTMENT 
1. Both wethers and Ewe lambs are eligible to show. 
2. There will be four breeds of lambs as follows: 
a. Fine Wool-This class shall include only purebred 

grade Rambouillet or Delaine or a cross between these 
two breeds. 

b. Fine Wool Cross-This class will include lambs 
sired by Suffolk, Hampshire, Corriedale, or Columbia 
rams and out of fine wool ewes. Lambs that carry more 
than 50% medium wool breeding will go into the 
medium wool class. 

c. Medium wool class-This class shall include only 
purebred or grade Hampshire, Suffolk, Corriedale, and 
Columbia or other medium wool cross. 

d. Southdowns-This class is only for purebred 
Southdowns or lambs that exhibit predominant 
Southdown characteristics. 

3. Weight classes: 
Breed of lambs will be divided into light-medium-

heavy classes if there are as many as 30 animals in a 
breed class, otherwise a light and heavy class. The 
minimum weight will be 80 pounds. There will not be 
a top weight, but the maximum pay weight will be 130 
pounds. 

4. Lambs will be classified in show ring according to 
breed before weigh-in. A classifying judge will assist 
the Superintendent in placing the animals in the proper 
class. Classifier's decision will be final, If them are 
more than 50 in one breed, the Superintendent will 
break the breed into four classes: Light, Medium, 
Medium Heavy and Heavy. 

5. Champion and Reserve Champion of each breed 
will compete for Grand Champion and Reserve Grand 
Champion of the show. 

6. Lambs wool should be uniform length no more 
than 1/4 inch in length. Top knots are permitted. 

7. Where four animals are not available to make 
weight classes, then lightweights and heavyweights will 
be grouped into a single breed class. 

8. Awards: 
Placings 	  Ribbons 
Grand champion 	  Banner 
Reserve grand champion 	  Banner 

weight classes, then lightweights and heavyweights will 
be grouped into a single breed class. 

10. Barrows will be sold at weigh-in weights. 
VI. SALE 

1 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11, 1995 
1. Exhibitors selling livestock must have their 

animals ready to be brought into the auction ring when 
their number is called. 

2. Sale order. 
A. Grand Champion Steers, Barrows, Lambs 
Reserve Champion Steers, Barrows, Lambs 
All breed champions 
All reserve breed champions 
B. 1/3 Steers 
C. 1/3 Barrows 
D. 1/3 Lambs 
3. All animals that are to be sold as take homes must 

be listed on the sale sheet prior to the sale. Animals 
not listed as a take home on the sale sheet will be sold. 
If any exhibitor wants to list animals as a take home, 
it is his or her responsibility to notify his or her County 
Agent or Vo-Ag Teacher. The County Agent or Vo-Ag 
Teacher will present a list of the floor animals and take 
home animals within one hour after the judging. If not 
notified, the animal will be considered a floor animal. 
A fee of $50 will be charged to add or take off a take 
home animal. Ag Teachers and County Agents are 
required to remain at show until all animal counts arc 
balanced. 

4. Exhibitors will he allowed to sell a total of three 
animals and no more than two in any division. 

5. Any animal donated to be sold back will be sold 
after this sale. 

Concession stand operated by 
CASTRO COUNTY 4-H CLUBS 

* To give information 
* To offer a reward 
* To claim a reward 
* You remain anonymous 

Crime 
Line 

647-4711 

FOR YOUR-  EYE SURGERY 
CALL HEREFORD REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER 

• Small IncisiOn Outpatient Cataract Surgery 
• Board Certified Eye Surgeon Dr. Dik S. Cheung, M.D. 

• Accept Medicare, Medicaid Assignment 

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 364-2141 



Good Luck, Ladyhorns and Longhorns 
as you play 

Hale Center, Friday, There 
and 

Abernathy, Tuesday, Here 

WE'RE ALL PROUD OF OUR LONGHORNS! 

Bennett Grain & Fertilizer 
Cargill Grain Division 
Castro County News 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 
Dimmitt IGA/Thriftway 

First United Bank 
Kittrell Electronics 
Pay & Save Foods 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer, C.P.A. 
Wilbur-Ellis Tide Division 

Whit's End Flowers & Gifts 

DID YOU 
KNOW? 

That if you had a universal 
life policy from American 
States Life and became ter-
minally ill, you could obtain 
as much as 50% of the poli-
cy's current death benefit to 
help with medical expenses? 
(Ask us about this terminal 
illness benefit.) 

/ That we can protect your 
big investment in irrigation 
equipment? 

• That a Homeowners policy 
may not protect your invento-
ry or equipment if you oper-
ate a business at home? (Call 
us to discuss your home -
based business.) 

/ That at Jones-Rawlings we 
mean business, and we want 
yours? 

Come by and see US for 
prompt, professional and court-
eous insurance service. 

Jones-Rawlings 
Agency 

121 E. Bedford 
Dimmitt 
647-5244 
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Bobbies upend Shallowater girls 
Thomas scored with four seconds left 
to make it 16-13 at the quarter. 

Shallowater led 22-15 with 5:20 to 
play in the half when the game 
turned sour for the Bobcats. A Dim-
mitt player missed a free throw, but 
the Bobcats got the rebound, and 
missed. Five times. Finally, 
Shallowater got the rebound, went to 
the other end and won the ball game. 

The Bobcats didn't score again 
until the last two minutes of the half, 
but by the break trailed 40-25. Most 

of Shallowater's points came from 
the free-throw line as the Mustangs 
made 22-of-27 free throws in the 
contest. 

The Mustangs led by as many as 
24 points in the third quarter before 
the Bobcats began cutting into the 
lead, but Shallowater still lcd 61-41 
after three periods. 

The Bobcats finally mounted a run 
in the fourth quarter and made it a 
12-point game with 2:50 to play on 
a basket by Newman. 

BRACING UP—Amy Ethridge (31) of the Dimmitt Bobbies prepares to 
face the block of Shallowater's Lucretia Ramos (24) during action 
Friday at Shallowater. The Bobbies shrugged off a sluggish start for a 
45-35 win over the Fillies. Helping out for Shallowater are Felicia 
Fuentes (left) and Michole Huvall (20), while Dimmitt's Tiffany Wilcox 
trails the play. 	 Photo by John Brooks 

Dimmitt's girls overcame a weak 
first half performance to down the 
Shallowater girls by 10 Friday night, 
but the Bobcats couldn't come back 
from a sluggish performance in the 
middle of the game as the Mustangs 
saddled the Dimmitt boys with their 
first district loss of the year. 

The Bobbies bounced.  back to 
saddle the Fillies with a 45-35 loss, 
while the Bobcats fell to the 
Mustangs, 75-63. 

Dimmitt's girls made just five of 
28 shots in the first half, and made 
just ono of 15 shots in one stretch in 
the second quarter. The Bobbies 
came back to shoot 60% in the 
second half to put the Shallowater 
girls away. 

The win put the Bobbies in second 
place after the finish of the first half 
of the double round-robin. Littlefield 
went through the District 2-3A field 
undefeated in the first half at 5-0. 
The Bobbies are a game back at 4-1 
and have a rematch in eight days at 

Shallowater ran to a 6-0 lead 
before Amy Ethridge scored 
Dimmitt's first basket with 3:59 to 

Lady 'Horns edge S-E 

play. Kim Thomas scored Dimmitt's 
only other basket, at the buzzer at 
the end of the period as Shallowater 
led 8-4. 

Carrie Bradley scored early in the 
second quarter, then scored 
Dimmitt's next basket with just 1:05 
to go in the half. Shallowater didn't 
shoot much better, as Bradley's 
basket made it an 11-8 game. Neither 
team discriminated in their shooting 
futility: both sides missed short 
shots, long shots, layups and free 
throws. 

Thomas grabbed a loose ball and 
made a layup with 58 seconds left to 
make it 11-10, but Mindy Muncy 
made a free throw with 24 seconds 
to play to give the Fillies a 12 10 
lead at the break. 

Coach Richard Wood said he had 
no secrets about what was said in the 
dressing room at halftime. 

"I just told 'em to start making 
some shots," Wood said after the 
game. "That was kind of 
cmharrasing, but our girls stayed in 
there and kepi playing tough defense, 
and came hack in the second half 
and put it together." 

The Bobbies took the lead for 
good on a basket by Tiffany Wilcox 
with 6:17 to play in the third quarter 
to make it 15-14. Dimmitt went on 
to take a 24-14 lead over the next 
2:21, but Shallowater cut the score 
down to three points, 27-24, late in 
the quarter. The Bobbies extended 
their lead to 31-25 by the end of the 
period. 

Shallowater snuck back within four 
points early in the fourth quarter, but 
Ethridge canned a three-point play 
and Thomas scored back-to-back 
baskets to make it a 40-29 game 
with 3:49 to play. Shallowater never 
got closer than nine points the rest of 
the way, and the Bobbies had three 
leads of 12 points before settling for 
the 10-point win. 

Thomas led all scorers with 14 
points, while Ethridge had 13. 

* 

The boys game was a laugher for 
the Shallowater fans, a groaner for 
Dimmitt fans. 

Shallowater ran the alley-oop play 
a couple times, while Dimmitt just 
ran the oops. 

Shallowater ran to a 13-6 lead in 
the first quarter before Brandon 
Smith made a three-pointer and 
Justin Newman scored a layup in the 
last minute to make it 13-11. Dereck 
Blair canned a trey with 20 seconds 
to go in the quarter before Derrick 

STOPPED IN FLIGHT—Dimmitt's Justin Newman (24) is stopped by 
Shallowater's Dereck Blair (00) during Friday's District 2-3A showdown 
at Shallowater. The Mustangs outdueled the Bobcats, 75-63, to take over 
first place in the conference. Photo by John Brooks 

GLIDING TO THE HOLE—Hart's J.R. Lee sails through the air 
•oward the basket during Friday's game at Springlake-Earth. Lee had 
22 points to lead all scorers in the game, but the Wolverines topped the 
Longhorns, 88-52. 	 Photo by David Knox 

Hart's girls got a toehold on the 
playoffs Friday with a key 48-42 
win at Springlake-Earth. 

The Lady 'Horns and the Lady 
Wolverines were tied with 
Abernathy for the first-half 
championship, assuring all three 
teams nothing worse than a playoff 
for the playoffs. 

If the Hart girls can win the rest 
of their District 3-2A games, 
including a match at home with 
Abernathy on Tuesday, the Lady 
'Horns will be in post-season play 
without a playoff by winning the 
second half outright 

In an earlier win over S-E, the 
Hart girls used a fourth quarter 
explosion to win easily. This time, 
the Lady 'Horns bopped the Lady 
Wolverines in the middle two 
quarters, outscoring them 29-17 in 
the second and third quarters. 

S-E led at the end of the first 
period, 11-9, before Hart came back 
to grab a 24-21 lead at halftime. In 
the third quarter the Lady 'Horns 
continued their dominance, outscor-
ing S-E 14-7 in the period to take a 
38-28 lead into the fourth quarter. 

Shea Bennett led Han with 21 
points. Sandra Lopez added seven. 

In the boys' contest, the 
Longhorns got caught up in the 
Wolverine rush as S-E took an easy 
88-52 win. 

S-E, seventh in the state in Class 
AA, led by six after a quarter, 19-
13, then stretched its lead to 43-24 
at the break. S-E came out and 
outscored the 'Horns 27-7 in the 
third period for a comfortable 70-31 
lead after three periods. 

The Hart boys outscored the 
Wolverines 21-18 in the fourth 
period. 

J.R. Lee had 22 points to lead 
Hart, 

KID H N "Your Sports Station" 

CATCH THESE LIVE SPORTSCASTSI 

Daily, M-F: 
7:05 a.m 	 Texas State Network Sports 
5:30 p.m 	 Texas State Network Sports 

Friday: 
6:30 & 8 p.m 	Bobcats & Bobbies at Floydada 

Saturday: 
7:30 p.m 	 Dallas Mavericks vs. Sacramento 

Tuesday: 
6:30 & 8 p.m 	 Bobcats & Bobbies at Littlefield 

Wednesday: 
7 p.m 	 Dallas Mavericks vs. Minnesota 

SAO 1 470 A m 
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PREVIOUS SCORES.  
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otk 
ack the Bobb es and Bobcats 
	I, 	as th Y play 

	IILOYDAD Friday, Th 
d 

LITTLEFIEL Tuesday, There 

Jan. 27-*Floydada, There 
Jan. 31-*Littlefield, There 
Feb. 3-*Muleshoe, Here 
Feb. 7-*Friona, There 
Feb. I 0-*Shallowater, Here 

* Denotes District Games 

Bobbies: Bobcats: 

JENNIFER VICK 
Jr. Guard 

JUSTIN NEWMAN 
Jr. Post 

35, Randall 42 

44, Levelland 57 

50, Borger 30 

Plainview Queens Classic 

44, Amarillo High 66 

68, Hart 64 

36, Slaton 65 

47, Abernathy 48 

Levelland Tournament 

65, El Paso Eastwood 48 

49, Randal 40 

32, Levelland 39 
(2nd Place) 

58, Hereford 54 

56, Plainview 52 

55, Tulia 46 

37, Nazareth 45 

65, Pampa 48 

Caprock Tournament 

64, Lamesa 48 

62, Coronado 54 

66, Stephenville 48 

57, Monterey 38 

31, Randall 36 

(2nd Place) 

29, Clovis 46 

55, Floydada 19 

48, Littlefield 54 

71, Muleshoe 41 

66, Friona 50 

45, Shallowater 35 

48, Andrews 38 

56, Randall 67 

43, Levelland 73 

95, Borger 56 

51, Randall 73 

65, Abernathy 36 

Plainview Lions Classic 

68, Estacado 75 

71, Lockney 65 

53, Canyon 63 

53, Hereford 83 

Seminole Tournament 

54, Greenwood 48 

60, Odessa y 56 

51, Seminole 57 

(2nd Place) 

74, Tulia 70 

62, Nazareth 55 

50, Pampa 75 

Caprock Tournament 

82, Estacado 91 

83, Cooper 76 

54, Stephenville 36 
48, Seminole 59 

55, Clovis 64 

87, Floydada 62 

56, Littlefield 43 

90, Muleshoe 50 

72, Friona 60 

63, Shallowater 75 

57, Andrews 60 

Support the merchants who support our athletic teams! 
American Maize-Products Co. 

B&W Aerial Spray 

C&S Battery & Electric 

Canterbury Villa 

Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 

Castro County News 

Castro Oil & Gas, Inc. 

Circle M Irrigation 

Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 

Dimmitt Consumers 

Dimmitt Equipment/NAPA 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 

Don's Wrecker Service & Body Shop 

El Sombrero Restaurant 

First United Bank 

Flagg Fertilizer Co. 

Gary's Engine & Machine 

George's Exxon Station 

George Real Estate 

Dr. Gary R. Hardee & Staff 

Don Hargrove, Contractor 

The Headhunter 

Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

Hi-Plains Oil Co. 

J&H Equipment Co. 

E.M. Jones Ditching 

Jones-Rawlings Insurance Agency 

K-Bob's Steak House 

Kittrell Electronics 

Lockhart Pharmacy 

Look Cattle Feeders 

Dr. B.D. Murphy & Staff 

Nelson Well Service 

The North Gin of Dimmitt, Inc. 

Paxton Tire & Service 

Pro-Ag, Inc. 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 

Stanford's Body Works 

Terra International 

Dimmitt IGA/Thriftway 

Tidwell Spraying Service 

Dr. Morris Webb 

Westex Federal Land Bank Association 

Westway Trading Corp. 

Wright & Sons Produce 



Super Bowl Sale! 
Ashworth Shirts-15% OFF 

All Clubs-25% OFF 
All Other Apparel-50% OFF 

Sale runs through Feb. 12 

Make plans to enter the 

Eskimo Open 
Feb. 11-12! 

Country Club of Di numitt 
647-4502 	 Iglir 

Thank you for 
shopping Dimmitti 

AMY POHLMEIER 
Fresh. Wing 

COLBY POHLMEIER 
Sr. Post 

GOOD LUCK, 
SWIFTETTES 

and 

SWIFTS 
asliyou take on 

BOVINA 
Friday, There 

and 

FARWELL 
Tuesday, There 

NAZARETH, TEXAS * HOME OF CHAMPIONS! 

American Maize-Products Co. 
Kent Birkenfeld Seed Co. 

Castro County News 
Dale's Auto & Salvage 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 
Dimmitt Agri Industries, Inc. 

Dimmitt IGA/Thriftway 
First United Bank 
Gerber Welding 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

Kern Supply 
Dr. B.D. Murphy & Staff 
Nazareth Booster Club 

George Nelson Trucking, Inc. 
The 19th Hole 

Oasis Package Store 
Pro-Ag, Inc. 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 
Terra International 

Westex Federal Land Bank 

Are you ready for new 

FLOOR COVERING? 

We're Castro County's headquarters for top-
brand carpet. We have more than 100 sample 
books and boards, and hundreds of colors and 
textures to choose from. 
Install yourself and save, 

or let our professionals 
do it. 

Whether you want 
to carpet just a room 
or your entire home 
or business, see us! 

In-stock  

VINYL 

25% 

OFF 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

647-3161 109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt 
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Sudan breaks open tight game 
in third quarter to beat Swifts 

J8K 

For 24 minutes Tuesday night, the 
Nazareth Swifts and Sudan Hornets 
battled neck and neck on the 
basketball court. But for eight 
minutes, Sudan was the superior 
team and the Swifts were left in the 
dust. 

That eight minutes came in the 
third quarter. A 32-32 tie at halftime 
turned into a 49-34 Sudan lead after 
the Hornets outscored Nazareth 17-2 
in the third stanza. The Swifts scored 
15 points in the fourth quarter, but so 
did the Hornets, who were able to 
maintain their 15-point advantage 
through the final eight minutes for a 
69-44 win. 

Sudan snapped the Swifts' string of 
district wins and gained sole 
possession of the district lead after 
the first half. Nazareth is currently 
alone in second place. 

Nazareth shooters were ice cold in 
the third quarter, hitting just one 
basket—a jumper by Gaylon 

Schilling with 3:15 left. Prior to that, 
Sudan had scored 13 unanswered 
points. After Schilling's basket, the 
I lornets reeled off another four in the 
third. 

The lead changed hands seven 
times in the first quarter before 
Sudan finally pulled ahead at the 
end, 15-9, when Deshon Jenkins and 
Everest Williams scored back-to-
back baskets in the last 25 seconds. 

Sudan's big man inside, Jarrod 
Fisher, picked up his second foul 
with 1:44 left in the second quarter, 
then doubled his mistake by being 
whistled for a technical, too. He 
went to the bench for the rest of the 
first half. But the Swifts, who held a 
7-6 lead at the time, missed all four 
lice throws. 

The second quarter opened with 
another Hornet being charged with a 
technical. This time it was Gerald 
Weaver, and the Swifts' Scott 
13rockman sank both attempts from 

the line to bring the score to 17-11. 
Nazareth got a pair of free throws 

from Colby Pohlmeier and a three-
pointer from the top of the key by 
Brockman to cut Sudan's lead to a 
point, 17-16, with 6:55 left. 

Sudan answered with a three-
pointer by Jerimi Bourland with 6:34 
left. 

For the next two minutes, neither 
team scored, but when Weaver broke 
the stalemate by hitting a free throw, 
the battle was on. 

Over the next four minutes the 
teams went on a scoring spree. 
Schilling hit with 4:23 left to make it 
a three-point game, then Pohlmeier 
nailed a long three-pointer with 3:48 
to tie the game at 21. The score was 
tied at 23, 25, 27 and 32 over the 
next three minutes. 

Coby Sehacher nabbed an 
offensive rebound and scored, but 
Jenkins answered. Schilling scored 
an easy basket inside on a feed from 

Top-ranked Lady Hornets 
dominate Swiftettes, 46-28 

RADIATOR 

Schulte's basket with 15 seconds 
left made it 40-16 with eight 
minutes left to play. 

The fourth quarter saw Nazareth 
wake up and come to life, but the 
lack of a spark or enthusiasm in the 
first three quarters was too much to 
overcome. 

The Swiftettes scored nine 
straight points in the fourth quarter 
on a pair of baskets by Schmucker 
and another field goal by 

Ramaekers to cut Sudan's lead to 
40-22. 

Schmucker nailed a trey with 
3:20 left to make it a 15-point game 
before Sudan hit its first basket with 
just over two minutes left to play. 

Down the stretch the Lady 
Hornets were sent to the line six 
times and made two of those 
attempts to hold onto the win. 

I. 

(formerly Jay's Radiator) 

We 0 	plete Service For 
All Automotive, Industrial and 

Agricultural Heating and 
Cooling Problems. 

Robby Schmucker, then sank two 
free throws to give the Swifts a 27-
25 lead. 

Nazareth held a 32-29 lead with 
less than a second left in the first 
half, but Roger Huey got off a three-
pointer at the buzzer and it swished 
the nets to tie the score at 32. 

Nazareth might as well have 
stayed in the dressing room in the 
third quarter. Nothing the Swifts put 
up would fall. Nazareth was 1-of-10 
from the field and didn't get a single 
shot from the line. 

Sudan had no problems finding the 
hoop. Weaver went wild in the 
period and scored eight points while 
Lee Ray, Fisher and Huey added two 
each and Bourland sank a trey. 

The final third-quarter score of 49-
34 was reached with 2:18 left when 
Weaver converted a steal into a 
layup. 

Nazareth finally got back on track 
in the fourth quarter, but wasted the 
first two minutes before it did, then 
was shut out during the final 
minutes. 

Brockman hit a long three-pointer 
from the baseline with 5:57 left and 
he was fouled by Huey on the play. 
He missed the ensuing free throw, 
though. 

Brockman's second three came just 
38 seconds later and Sudan's lead 
was trimmed to 11, 51-40. 

Bourland expanded Sudan's lead 
with a three of his own and after that 
the teams traded baskets for the next 
three minutes. 

A Pohlmeier three-pointer late in 
the game kept the Swifts within 11, 
but Huey and Weaver each sank a 
pair of free throws in the final 
minute to give Sudan its final victory 
margin. 

Weaver was the game's leading 
scorer with 20 points while Huey 
had 17. Bow-land finished with 11. 
For the Swifts, Pohlmeier had 17, 
Brockman had 12 and Schilling 
finished with 10. 

Get a 10% Discount with this ad! 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED! 

Drop by and say Howdy or 
Call: Vince Rowell and Son Jason 

901 East 1st Street 
364-2611 

OPEN 8am - 5pm weekdays • 8am - 12 Noon Saturday 

Sudan proved to everyone why 
they are the No. 1-ranked team in 
the state Tuesday night when they 
took control of the Nazareth 
Swiftettes and never let up, coasting 
to a 46-28 District 7-A win in 
Nazareth. 

Sudan retains its control of the 
district lead with a perfect 5-0 
record while the Swiftettes fall to 3-
2, in a three-way tie for second 
place with Happy and Farwell. The 
Lady Hornets are 27-0 overall while 
Nazareth is 17-10. 

The Lady Hornets used a full-
court press to rattle Nazareth's 
ballhandlers throughout the game, 
forcing 26 turnovers, including 
seven in the first quarter, to stymie 
the Swiftettes' offensive attack. 

Tia Lee, who led Sudan with 11 
points, paced an 11-0 Sudan run in 
the first five minutes of the opening 
period, scoring seven points. 
Teammate Muffin Davis scored on 
an offensive putback and Danielle 
Martin added a basket during the 
run through the 2:51 mark in the 
first period. 

Lee not only had offensive 
success, she drew the assignment of 
guarding Nazareth's leading scorer, 
Schmucker, and she rose to the 
challenge, limiting the junior to 
seven first-half points. Schmucker 
was 1-of-4 from the line during the 
first stanza and was 0-of-3 from the 
field. She finished with 16 points to 
lead the Swiftettes. 

Schmucker finally got Nazareth 
on the board with a free throw at 
the 1:49 mark, and it was the only 
point the Swiftettes would sec in 

the quarter. 
Heather Bourland turned an 

offensive rebound into two points 
after that to give Sudan its 13-1 
first-quarter lead. 

Sudan's confidence soared 

through the rafters after that quarter. 
Schmucker hit a pair of free 

throws to open the second quarter, 
but the Lady Hornets reeled off the 
next seven points to take a 
commanding 20-3 lead with 5:37 
left in the half. 

Sudan shooters were accurate half 
of the time during the quarter, 
connecting on 8-of-16 attempts and 
1-of-2 free throw tries. Back-to-
back three-pointers by Breanna 
Baker and Martin boosted the Lady 
Hornets' confidence another notch, 
sending the game out of control. 

By the end of the second quarter, 
Sudan held a convincing 32-11 
lead. 

The Swiftettes held Sudan 
scoreless for three minutes at the 
start of the second half, but couldn't 
score themselves to narrow the 
Lady Hornets' lead. 

Shaun Weaver got Sudan going 
with a pair of baskets in a span of 
20 seconds and they rolled after 
that 

Jill Pohlmeier scored Nazareth's 
first points of the second half with 
3:03 left, and a free throw by 
K'Lynn Gerber and field goal by 
Robin Schulte were the Swiftettes' 
only other points in the quarter. 

Weaver took a Schmucker 
turnover and drove the length of the 
court for a layup with 1:32 left and 
that gave Sudan a 40-13 lead. 



Rain coining? 
Readings taken every day at 7 alad-s-
at KDHN, official National Weather 
Service recording station for Dimmitt. 

Thursday 	45  	15 
Friday 	55 	 16 
Saturday 	56 20 
Sunday 	43 29 
Monday 	34  	13 
T'uesday 	51 18 
Wednesday 	56 	 23 
January moisture 18 
1995 moisture 	 0.18 

• Toro TIRES 
DRIVEN TO PERFORM rm 

The Toyo 800 PLUS is our premium, all-season 
touring radial designed for those who are looking 
for a special combination of superior driving com-
fort, low noise level and long tread life. 

You can be confident that the Toyo 800 PLUS will 
perform as you expect it to. Because we back the 
tire with an 80,000-mile limited treadwear war-
ranty, plus free replacement for workmanship and 
materials within 72 months of date of manufac-
ture. You may never have to buy another set of 
tires for your car. 

No matter what the weather—dry, rain or 
snow-you'll enjoy a smooth and quiet ride with 
the Toyo 800 PLUS. And you'll appreciate the de-
pendability and long life offered by this exceptional 
tire. 

That's confidence. That's value. That's the Toyo 
800 PLUS. 

PRICE 
EACH 

TOTAL 
PRICE 

4 TIRES 

inclanddebsal=ing 

P185/80R13 57.75 258.06 
P 1 95/75R14 64.99 289.4 
P205/75R14 73.50 326.26 
P205/70R15 79.00 350.07 
P225/75 R15 83.45 371.50 
P235/75 R15 86.00 380.38 

Compare our prices—we have no hidden charges. Our 
Toyo tires also have a free road hazard warranty, and we 
rotate and balance FREE when you purchase from us. 

Paxton Tire & Service 
603 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 647-4121 

ALLSUP'S 

BREAKFAST 
BURRITOS 

EACH 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH JANUARY 28.1995 

WILSON'S 

SMOKED 
TURKEY BREAST 

4" X 6"-10 01 PKG. CORN KING 

CHOPPED 
HAM 

4" X 6"-10 01 PKG. 

$1 49 

ALL VARIETIES REG. OR THINS 

DORITOS' 
TORTILLA CHIPS 

REGULAR $2.09 

FOR$3 

ALLSUP'S 

SANDWICH 
BREAD 

1.5 LB. LOAF 690 EACH OR 

2 FOR 

ULTRA SUPREME 

ALLSUP'S 
MOTOR OIL 

10W 30 OR 10W 40 - GT. 

WHOLE KERNEL 

SHURFINE 
CORN 

16 OL CAN 390 

FRESH 

ALLSUP'S 
CORN DOGS 

FOR ONLY 

69° 
;;(15 

a.:S.:VA:Asgtew'2,:a5:;a0.4 
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More about Nazareth hops 
over Kangaroos 
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Chamber 
banquet... 

Friday 
Swiftettes 75, Kress 33 

Nazareth— 15 28 21 11-75 
Kress— 10 12 3 8— 33 

Monday 
Freshman Bobbles 54, Tulle 31 

D—Laura Bradford 16, Jana Nelson 
12, Kami Hand 10, 

Nazareth: Melinda Schmucker 26, Jill 
Ramaekers 16, Misti Ball 11.  

JV Swiftettes 27, Kress 17 
Swifts 72, Kress 43 

Nazareth— 24 14 10 24- 72 
Kress— 	9 4 10 20— 43 

Nazareth: Coby Schacher 15, Scott 
Brockman 13, Colby Pohlmeier 12. 

JV Swifts 43, Kress 42 
Springlake-Earth 88, Longhorns 52 

Hart— 13 11 7 21— 52 
S-E— 19 24 27 18— 88 

Hart: J.R. Lee 22, Mano Valderaz 10. 
S-E JV 43, JV 'Horns 39 

Lady 'Horns 48, Springtake-Earth 42 
Hart— 9 15 14 10— 48 
S-E— 11 10 7 14— 42 

Hart: Shea Bennett 21, Sandra Lopez 
7.  

JV Lady 'Horns 30, S-E JV 19 
Bobbies 45, Shallowater 35 

Dimmitt— 	4 6 	21 14— 45 
Shallowater— 8 4 	13 10— 35 

Dimmitt—Kim Thomas 14, Amy 
Ethridge 13. 

Shallowater 45, JV Bobbles 29 
Shallowater 75, Bobcats 63 

Dimmitt— 	13 12 16 22— 63 
Shallowater— 16 24 21 14— 75 

Dimmitt: Justin Newman 15, Chad Ellis 
15. 

Tuesday 
Lady 'Horns 70, New Deal 42 

New Deal-5 	8 15 14— 	42 
Hart— 	22 10 12 26— 	70 

Hart: Shea Bennett 21, Jodi Card 20. 
JV Lady 'Horns 37, New Deal 15 

New Deal 72, Longhorns 55 
New Deal— 21 14 18 19— 72 
Hart— 	10 8 20 17— 55 

Hart: J.R. Lee 21, John Welps 14, 
Dusty Ortiz 10. 

JV Longhorns 54$  New Deal 33 
Bobbies 48, Andrews 38 

Dimmitt— 13 14 13 8— 48 
Andrews— 9 14 4 	11— 38 

Dimmitt: Tiffany Wilcox 13, Kim 
Thomas 12, Amy Ethridge 10. 

Andrews 60, Bobcats 57 
Dimmitt— 17 8 	7 25— 57 
Andrews— 17 15 	9 19— 60 

Dimmitt: Derrick Thomas 21, Justin 
Newman 15, Chad Ellis 10. 

Sudan 46, Swiftettes 28 
Sudan- 13 19 8 6— 46 
Nazareth- 1 10 	5 12— 28 

Nazareth: Melinda Schmucker 16, Jill 
Ramaekers 6. 

Sudan 45, JV Swiftettes 23 
Sudan 64, Swifts 49 

Sudan— 15 17 17 15— 64 
Nazareth— 9 23 	2 15— 49 

Nazareth: Colby Pohlmeier 17, Scott 
Brockman 12. 

Immunizations 
offered weekly 

GIMME THAT BALL!—Dimmitt's Chad Ellis (13) fights for a rebound 
between Shallowater's Dan Stanton (50) and Cole Roberts (40) during 
Friday's game at Shallowater. Although Ellis's right arm is being 
hacked and held, no foul was called on the play. The Mustangs raced 
past the Bobcats, 75-63. 	 Photo by John Brooks 

If any Nazareth players were 
looking ahead to other games on the 
District 7-A schedule, it didn't 
show Friday as Naz swept four 
games at Kress. 

The Swiftettes bounced back from 
their defeat at Happy to bounce the 
Lady Roos, 75-33, while the Swifts 
hopped past the Kangaroos, 72-43. 

The girls' win came at a good 
time, as Happy fell to Farwell. As 
often happens, the Swiftettes had 
ripped Farwell two weeks earlier 
before losing by 12 at Happy last 
week. 

Naz led by just five, 15-10, at the 
end of the first quarter in the girls 
game, then went on a big run of 49-
15 over the middle two quarters. 
The Swiftettes outscored Kress 28-
12 in the second period for a 43-22 
halftime lead, then ran off to a 21-3 
advantage in the third quarter to 
lead 64-25 after 24 minutes. 

Melinda Schmucker was one of 
three Swiftettes in double figures, 
finishing with 26 points. Jill 
Ramuekers added 16 and Misti Ball 
11 for Nazareth. 

In the boys' game, the Swifts 
quickly dispatched the Kangaroos 
with a terrific first half. The Swifts 
blitzed Kress in the first eight 
minutes for a 24-9 lead, then 
cruised to a 38-13 lead at intermis-
sion. Naz. outscored Kress 34-30 
over the second half. 

Three Swifts were in double 
figures: Coby Schacher had 15, 
Scott Brockman 13, and Colby 
Pohlmeier 12. 

The JV Swiftettes won their 
game, 27-17, and the JV Swifts 
eked past Kress JV, 43-42. 

Immunizations are offered every 
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. at the Texas Dept. of Health 
office, 108 SW Second in Dimmitt. 

The shots are offered every 
Wednesday. Appointments should 
be made by going by the office or 
calling 647-2404. 

Thank you for 
shopping Dimmitti 

Bobbies win, Cats go down 

JV Bobcats 85, Shallowater 57 
Levelland Tournament 

Freshman Bobbies 43, Plainview 37 
D—Jana Nelson 19. 

Levelland 77, Freshman Bobbies 26 
D—Alicia Sauceda 11. 

Sudan JV 61, Freshman Bobbies 33 
D—Lucretia Sherman 10. 
(Freshman Bobbies fourth, eighth 

grade boys second, eighth grade girls 
second in Levelland Tournament.) 

7a,eaett 
'We ears 

Dimmitt split non-district games 
Tuesday at Sundown, with the 
Bobbies besting Andrews while the 
Bobcats came up short against the 
Mustangs. 

The Bobbies beat their second set 
of Fillies in a week with a 48-38 
win. Dimmitt had a 13-9 lead after 
a quarter, and led 27-23 at halftime. 
In the third quarter, the Bobbies 
outscored the Fillies 13-4 to 
establish a 40-27 lead. 

Three Bobbies were in double 
figures, led by Tiffany Wilcox with 
13 points. Kim Thomas had 12 and 
Amy Ethridge 10. 

In the boys' game, the Bobcats 
were victimized by another poor 
performance in the middle two 
quarters that more than spelled the 
difference in the game. 

The Mustangs outscored Dimmitt 
24-15 in the second and third 
quarters. The teams were even at 17 
alter the first eight minutes, but 
Andrews led 32-25 at halftime. The 
Mustangs stretched their lead to 41-
32 after throe periods. Dimmitt 
fought back by outscoring Andrews 
25-19 in the fourth quarter, but 
came up three points short. 

Derrick Thomas led Dimmitt with 
21 points. Justin Newman added 15, 
while Chad Ellis scored another 10. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Ivey told of how Nelson helped 
her make it through her first year of 
teaching about a dozen years ago. 

"I saw a teacher who was warm 
and tender," Ivey said. "She was 
kind to children and perhaps more 
importantly, kind to parents. 

"She gave the world a gift every 
day—her smile." 

Ivey explained that Nelson, a 
Lubbock High graduate, didn't plan 
to become a teacher. She graduated 
from the University of Texas and 
worked in the business community 
for several years while helping raise 
three children. After she and her 
husband, Don, and their children 
moved to Dimmitt, she worked as a 
teacher's aide while working toward 
her teaching certificate, then began 
teaching in 1974. 
' Two of her children, Dave and 

Connie sent letters which Ivey 
excerpted. They talked of how their 
mother was a teacher in the home 
from the beginning, and how they 
benefited from her efforts. Her third 
child, youngest son Nathan, was at 
the banquet Saturday. 

"This is like an out-of-body 
experience," Nelson said after 
receiving the award. "This is a 
humbling experience. There are so 
many outstanding teachers. 

"I hope I have contributed to our 
children." 

Layne Myatt, 1995 president, 
received the gavel of office from 
"94 vice president Les Miller. 
Myatt, who recently was made a 
partner in the accounting firm of 
Schaeffer, Sutton, Schaeffer and 
Myatt, said Dimmitt should 
capitalize on its combination of 
farming, business and industry. 

"We have unlimited possibilities 
and can grow in harmony," Myatt 
said. "We have a lot of potential, and 
we have a lot of opportunities for 
volunteerism. 

"We can grow together, and I hope 
we can all grow and work together." 

Myatt, and emcees Cheryle Pybus 
and Avery Thrasher, recognized the 
work of Delores Heller, executive 
director of the Chamber, and 
Chamber secretary Becky Stovall. 
Board members and out-of-town 
guests were also recognized. 

Other officers with Myatt this year 
include Ray Bain, vice president, and 
Gary Thompson, secretary. Other 
directors include Gail Bruegel, Jerrye 
Lilley, Carter Townsend, Acie Boyd, 
Pybus, Jim Wright, Axtell and 
Sandra Clark. Retiring directors this 
year are Reta Welch and Eddie 
Matthews. Welch, 1994 president, 
will remain on the board as 
immediate past president. 

"We had so many people help us, 
it was just fabulous,"Heller said. "It 
was really great, because we had so 
many people help us before and after 
the banquet than ever before." 



Call before noon Tuesday 
to place your classified ad: 

647-3123 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT 

Call 647-2638 
S&S Properties 

cual Opp)rtteury 

Nom.i 

3--Real Estate 
For Rent 

Office Space 
For Rent 

1,900 square feet of office 
space for rent as one unit 
or six individual offices. 

647-5384 

FOR RENT: 504 SW 6th. Two bedroom, 
one bath, $275. 1-806-354-0967. 

3-41-tfc 

Stafford Apartments 
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 

AVAILABLE JAN. 19.  

Call 647-2631 or 647-3696 evenings 

ONE-BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. Stove, 
refrigerator included. 647-3293. 

3-42-tfc 

\‘, 	 

6--For Sale, Misc. 9--Farm Equipment 

ELECTRIC MOTORS for sale. One 75 
horsepower, three 100 horsepower,41-h4olle-
low shaft with panels. Call 806-965-2604. 

9- 
 

1--Real Estate, 
Homes and Land I 	 
NEW ON MARKET IN HART. Over 
2,400 sq. ft. Built-ins in kitchen. 
Fireplace and lots more. $65,000. 

BEST DEAL IN TOWN. Great lo-
cation with lots of room to ex-
pand. Three bedrooms, 1-3/4 
baths with possible owner financ-
ing. Reduced to $52,000. 

ASSUMABLE LOAN. Three bed-
rooms, one bath, central heat, 
stove and refrigerator, and one car 
garage. Unbelievable for 
$21,000. 

WILL FINANCE this two bedroom. 
Payments less than most rent. 
Can you believe $16,000. 

DON'T BE A RENT SLAVE. Very 
nice three bedroom stucco. 
$35,000. 

THE TIME TO BUY IS NOW. Three 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, two liv-
ing areas, built-ins. In good shape 
with a good price. $48,000. 

SUPREME LIVING in this well built 
home. Everything you could want 
from sunroom and double fire-
place to guest quarters. 
6225,000. 

SENSIBLY PRICED, this three bed-
room is located on three lots. In 
good shape both inside and out. 
New listing at $25,000. 

CHOICE LOCATION ON CORNER 
LOT. This three bedroom, 2-1/2 
bath is for you. Brick fireplace, 
sunny kitchen, basement, 
sunroom and more. Owner ready. 

FARM 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED. 360 
acres joining city limits. Four irri-
gation wells, one sprinkler. Extra 
clean. 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 
S. Hwy 385 647-4174 

Jimmie R. George, Broker 
647-3274 

Mary Lou Schmucker 	945.2679 

Reta Welch 	 647.5647 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
FACTORY OVER BUILT 
$1,000 CASH REBATE 

NO PAYMENTS TIL APRIL 
on selected three bedroom, 
two bath models. Limited 

supply, must hurry for short 
time only see at 

Oakwood Homes 
5300 Amarillo Blvd. E. 

1-800-372-1491 

• •DOUBLEWIDES* • • 
• Many to choose from. Must reduce inventory. • 
• Buy now for best price. Payments $265 • 
• 
▪ monthly. FREE DELIVERY AND SETUP FREE 
• SKIRTING. 	 • 

• BELL MOBILE HOMES • • • 
• 1-800-830-3515 	• 
• 10% Dn• 12% APR 240 months 	• 

TWO BEDROOM, one bath mobile 
home. $800 down, $155 per month. See 
at Oakwood Homes, 5300 Amarillo Blvd. 
E., Amarillo, Texs. 1-800-372-1491. 

1-42-5tc 

2-Farms For Sale 

FOR SALE: 160-acre irrigated farm. Ex-
cellent yields. 4-1/2 miles southwest of 
Sunnyside. Irrigation equipment including 
1990 model T&L 7-tower center pivot. 
Price reduced to $725 per acre. Call 
Howard and Oleta Gwinn, Coldwell 
Banker Paxton Real Estate, 1-800-560- 
9626. 	 2-40-tfc 

871 ACRES (714 acres CRP-balance native 
grass) with large brick home, barns & steel 
pens. • I-I/2 SECTIONS, choice land, 12 
wells, approx. 6-1/2 mi., U.G. pipe, & 3 re-
turn pits. Could be fully allotted to cotton. • 
PLEASE CALL & talk to me about a pre-
con yard with nice 3 bed, 3 bath home & the 
chance w rent 4 choice quarters; and 276 
acres of choice land for sale south of Dimmitt. 

SCOTT LAND CO. 
Ben G. Scott, 647-4375 day or night 

640 ACRES, stock farm, strong water 
area, CRP, located south of Hart. Call for 
details, 1-806-794-7330 or 1.806-266- 
5103, agents. 	 2-41-4tc 

10--Agricultural 
Services 

	I 

If you pay cash, the first time your ad runs it will 
cost you at least $3 (20 cents a word with a $3 mini-

mum). Every consecutive time after that you 
run your ad with NO CHANGES in the 
ad, it is 15 cents a word with no minimum. 
f ou want us to bill you, the first time 

your ad runs it will cost you at least $5 (20 
cents a word with a $5 minimum). Every 

consecutive time after that that you run your ad 
with NO CHANGES in the ad, it is 15 cents a word 
with no minimum. 

CUSTOM SWATHING and hay baling. 
Custom livestock hauling. Tommy Kellar, 
647-4614 or 647-2712 (mobile). 

10-27-tfc 

WILHELM CUSTOM FARMING. 
Lavem, 945 - 2518; Henry, 647 - 5425. 
Subsoil and conventional plowing. 

10-51-tfc 

ROUND BALE HAULING. Donald 
Shelton, 647-3558, 647-7568, mobile. 

10-31-tfc 

CUSTOM SWATHING and baling. Call 
Roy Schilling, 647-2401. 	10-36-tic 

14--AutoMobiles 

Scott's Trading Post 
Dirtunitt's Oldest Dealer 

S. Hwy. 385 	 647-3414 

1992 CHEV. SILVERADO 4X4 
1/2 Ton, loaded, white 

1989 GMC SLE 1/2 TON 
Loaded. 43,000 miles; real cream puff 

1988 OLDSMOBILE 98 
4-door, white, loaded 

1991 CHEV. DIESEL SILVERADO 
4x4, boded; 53,000 miles 

1981 BUICK LESABRE LIMITED CPE. 
One owner; 54,000 miles 

FORD SUPERCAB pickup for sale, 
1975 with 90.000 actual miles. Bench 
seat in supercab. Power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, AC/heater, long, wide 
bed with tool box included. New tires and 
shocks and recent brake job. Call 647- 
3535 after 6 p.m. 	 14-38-tfx 

Make your own ad. _1  
You CAN write your own classified! Just put down the essen-
tials, what you think people will be interested in. You can 
count the words and send a check with your ad to PO Box 
67, Dimmitt 79027, or bring it by 108 W. Bedford. (The cost 
is up there in the box with the dollar sign). 
Here's an example of an ad, and how to count words: 
Classified advertising for sale. Big bargains for advertisers. 
647-3123, 108 W. Bedford. 
That ad has 12 words. Phone numbers are one word. Ad-
dresses are usually three words. If it's paid in cash, it's $3 
the first week and $1.80 for each week after that. 
Now, you can write your ad: 

Name: 	  
Address: 	  
City 	  State 	Zip: 
Daytime phone number: 	  

p 	 

Publisher's notice 
All real estate advertised in this newspaper is subject to 
the Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise "any preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex or national origin, or 
any intention to make any such preference, limitation 
or discrimination. 
This newspaper will not knowingly accept ally adver-' 
tising for real estate which is in violation of the law. 
Our readers are informed that the dwellings advertised 
in the newspaper are available on an equal opportunity 
basis. 

STORAGE SPACES for rent. Cair 647- 
3447 or 647-2577. 	 5-1-tfc 

RENT TO OWN 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 	 Dimmitt 

9-Farm Equipment 

FOR SALE: 16' King offset disc; 24' 485 
IHC tandem disc; 28' Hamby sweep 
plow; 14' IHC drill d.t. 806/276-5678. 

9.24-tic 6--For Sale, Misc. 

MAGIC DIET! Leave your fat behind. Ask 
me how. 1-800-636-6999. 	6-35-12tc 10--Agricultural 

Services 
10--Agricultural 

Services 

Harry Zogg Sr. & Sons 

Disk Rolling on the Farm 

Reasonable Prices 
	

Excellent Work 
505-763-3694 
	

Clovis, NM 88101 

Mobile Service 
TX 806-265-7908 
	

NM 505-760-3552 

	 c, 	 ( 
1--Real Estate, 

Homes and Land 
1--Real Estate, 

Homes and Land 

3--Real Estate 
For Rent 

HOUSE FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
1-car garage, located at 205 SW 3rd. For 
more information contact Hubert Edwards 
at 647-4244 or Darla Rice in Canyon at 
806/655-4304. 	 I-26-tfc 

• SALE 	 • 
• • 
• 16x80 stock reduction. Must reduce all in- • 
• ventory NOW! Payments $256' monthly. • 
4: Down payment $1250.*6  Buy now and save. 
• FREE DELIVERY AND SETUP. FREE SKIRTING. • 
• BELL MOBILE HOMES • • • 

I-800-830-3S15 • • 
• •10% Dn '5% Dn ••12% Dn/APR240 months • 
• • • • OOOOOOOO • • • • • • 

Excellent location-1616 
Sunset Circle. Completely 
re-decorated, three bed-
rooms, 2-1/2 baths, office, 
central heat/air, double ga-
rage with openers, storage 
shed, lots of extras, great 
neighborhood. Call Mike at 
647-4151 or 647-3601 (leave 
message) for appointment. 

FOR SALE: 12' x 28' glass-front building 
to be moved. With shelves on two sides. 
945-2489. 	 1-40-4tc 

3--Real Estate 
For Rent 

1 2 	Castro County News 	it 	January 26, 1995 

CLASSIFIEDS  
WHAT IT COSTS: 

FOR SALE: Mini bike with new Briggs & 
Stratton engine, $200: console television, 
$50; beginner's guitar. $30. 945-2551. 

6-41-2tp 

IF YOUR CARPET is stain resistant, then 
you need HOST, the Dry Extraction Car-
pet Cleaning System. Don't void your 
carpet's warranty with improper cleaning. 
Some methods can actually destroy your 
carpet's protective coating. But the mak-
ers of StainMaster, Wear-Dated and 
Worry-Free carpet say the HOST System 
won't void their warranties. HOST was 
rated #1 by a leading consumer maga-
zine. Available at Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Co., 109 N. Broadway, Dimmitt, 647- 
3161. 	 6-27-tfc Where to find ads 
CONKLIN products for sale. Robert 

6-30-tfc Duke, 647-5517. 

1. Homes and land for sale. 
2. Farms for sale 
3. Homes and apartments for re 
4. Things people want to rent. 
5. Miscellaneous items for rent. 
6. Miscellaneous items for sale. 
7, Garage sales. 
8. Household goods for sale. 
9. Farm equipment and supplies 
10. Agricultural services. 
11. Feed, seed and grain for sale. 
12. Farm produce for sale. 
13. Livestock and pets. 
14. Automobiles for sale. 
15. Recreational vehicles. 
16. Auto parts and supplies. 

nt. 

• 

Trash & Treasures 
143 N. Main, Hereford 

Use our financing or 
lay-a-way for great deals 

on elegant metal or 
wood furniture. 

364-8022 or 1-800-647-8022 

17. Business opportunities. 
18. Services. 
19. Students seeking work. 
20. Help wanted. 
21. Miscellaneous wanted. 
22. Notices. 
23. Lost and found items. 
24. Cards of thanks. 
25. Legal notices. 

UNIQUE HEATING PADS. Warm, moist 
heat. Details, Send SASE: Tressie, Rt. 1, 
Box 188-2, Woodward, OK 73801. 

6-42-4tp 

FOR SALE: King Sterling Silver bell 
trumpet. New. 647-4539. 	6-42-3tc 

5--For Rent, Misc. NORDIC TRACK BARGAIN-Save $120 
on a good-as-new Nordic Track 'Excel' 
(the original model) with LCD perfor-
mance tracker, book-drink holder and 
instructional videotape. Rated best fit-
ness machine on the market. $450. Call 
647-2400 after 4 p.m. to try before you 
buy. 	 6-42-tfx 

FOR SALE: 8' X 16' X 8' walk-in cooler 
with shelves. 7-doors, reach in, remote 
compressor 945-2489. 	6-40-4tc 

FOR SALE: 6' x 6' walk-in cooler with 
self-contained compressor. 945-2489. 

6-40-4tc 

ONLY 575-Sony CD Player with stereo 
cassette and AM/FM radio in a Jam Box 
with detachable speakers and graphic 
equalizer. 647-3535 after 3:30 p.m. 

6-40-tfx 

NEED CAR INSURANCE? Low pay- 
ments, 806/647-4247. 	6-46-tfc 

= 	
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Statewide Classified 
More than 300 Texas newspapers for $250. 	Call this newspaper for details. 

800-230-2360. 
DIRECT SALES/DISTRIBUTION. Well-
established nutraceutical company seeks moti-
vated self-starters who like to sell. Up to 50% 
profs margin, bonus plan, high reorder rate. 
575 start-upincludes step-by-step training pro-
gram and full color marketing materials. 24 Hr. 
info. (800) 881-7216. 
DISTRIBUTOR: MARKET CITIBANK 
and MCI an college campuses F/T or P/T. No 
experience required. $500 to $1,500 a week 
commissions. 1-800-775-3851 Ext. 70. 
EXCELLENT PROF 	11'S: LOG home whole- 
salers. Join proven 18 yr. log manufacturer. 16 
kiln-dried log styles, starting $9,800. Exclu-
sive territory. Mr. Buck 1-800-321-5647 Old-
Timer Log Homes. 
HEALTH INS. SALES: Group 1 agents -
270% advance - No cost lead system. Direct 
contract Call today 1-800-231-1303. 
HERSHEYS DISTRIBUTOR PART-time. 
No selling/No overhead. Will not interfere 
with present employment- Invest_ 59,950; earn 
to 53 ,000/month 800-233-6520, Ext. 16, 24hrs. 
YOUR OWN BUSINFSS: Information su-
perhighway of telecommunications is caning. 
Build your own tollbooth now with seven year 
public utility company. $195 investment. Im-
mediate cash. 1-800-871-7436. 
ATTENTION DRIVER TEAMS: $15,000 
in bonus, paid monthly, quarterly & yearly, 
plus top mileage pay. 401(K) plan, $500 sign-
on bonus. Other paid benefits, -vacation, -
health & life, -dead head, -motel/layover, -
loading & unloading. Covenant Transport 
Solos and teams call: 1-800-441-4394/915-
852-3357. Students and driving school grads., 
call: 1-800-338-6428. 
DRIVERS: FLATBED 48 state OTR. As-
signed new conventionals. Competitive pay. 
benefits. $1,000 sign on bonus, rider program. 
flexible time off. Call Roadrunner Trucking 1-
800-876-7784. 
HAROLD IVESTRUCICING hiring drivers. 
New year...new career. Training available (if 
you qualify). Students welcome. Experience 
pay up to 28c per mile. Excellent benefits: 1-
800-842-0853. 
ADOPTION: MARTHA & B111 promise to 
give your newborn hugs, kisses, love & laugh-
ter, the best of everything. Happily married, 
financially secure. Allowed expenses. 1-800-
853-6414. It's illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legallrnedical expenses. 

trots recoil, muzzle climb, sound. Guaranteed! 
For brochure said SASE to Taylor Arms Co. 
P.O. Box 1744, Beeville, Texas 78104, 512-
358-1234 
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. "Only $17.95."  
Bums fatecaloriesistops hunger. Lose 3-5 
pounds a week guaranteed. Call now for infor-
mation. United Pharmaceutical 1-800-733-
3288 (C.O.D.'s accepted). 
SPECIAL COW SALE-Expecting 2.500-
3,000 cattle dispersal of three separate ranches. 
Sat. Jan. 28, 10 am. Clovis Livestock Auction, 
Clovis, N.M. 505-762-4422. 
STEEL BUILDING, WINTER Sale. Save 
S1000's. En g ineer certified 30x40x 10, $4,671; 

CASH FOR REAL estate notes up to 95% of 
your balance, No points or commissions. Cash 
in 5 days. Free quote. Monday-Saturday, 1-
800-501-FNAC. 
CASH NOW! WE buy mortgages, trust deeds, 
land contracts. Sold property? Receiving pay-
ments? Get cash you need now! Best prices! 
National Mortgage Buyers, Inc. 1-800-222-
5199. 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDATION. Immedi-
ate relief I Too many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 30%-50%. Elimi-
nate interest Stop collection callers. Restore 
credit. NCCS, nonprofit. 1-800-955-0412. 
WE BUY NOTES secured by real estate. 
Have you sold property and financed the sale 
for the buyer? Tam your note into cash 1.800-
969-1200. 
78 ACRES, SOUTH of Rocksprings. Hills 
and draws, good cover. Whitetail, Axis deer, 
Auodad, feral hogs, turkey. 3450/acre. Owner 
terms to fit your budget_ 210-257-5626. 
80 ACRES WYOMING, just west of Rawlins. 
only $9,995. S95 down, 599 /month, 9% inter-
est for 15 1/2 years. No credit qualifying I Call 
John (619) 280-2823. 
NATIONAL LISTING SERVICE. Ameri-
can Land Liquidators. Lou, homesites and 
acreage_ For sale by owners across the country. 
Call for free lists. Buyers: 1-800-480-0090, 
sellers: 1-800-364-6612. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? Well take it. America's most suc-
cessful resort resale clearinghouse. Call Resort 
Sales information toll free hotline 1-800-423-
5967. 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY; WE buy pine/ 
hardwood timber/timberland; ranches; motels; 
apartments; subdivisions; estate property, min-
erals; flood/desert land; purchases/exchanges. 
Call Dallas office 24 hours: 214-480-5220. 

20/20 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, 
non-surgical, permanent restoration in 6-8 
weeks. Airline pilot developed, doctor ap-
proved. Free information by mail: 1-800-422-
7320,406-961-5570, FAX 406-961-5577. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. 
HAPPY JACK FLEABEACON: Lstesttech-
nology in home flea control without chemicals. 
Works night & day on dog & cat fleas. Distrib-
uted by WALCO International 1-800-234-
1375. 
PATENTED RIFLE MUZZLE Break: Con- 

30x60x14, $7,024; 40x60x14, 58,423; 
50x60x14, 59,773; 60x80x16, $14,126; 
60x 100x 16, $16,733. Factory direct, free bro-
chures, 800-327-0790. 
S UNQ VEST WOL1FF TANN IN G beds. New 
commercial-home tanning units frorn S199.00. 
Lamps-Lotions-Accessories. Payments low as 
$20.00. Call today. Free new color catalog, 1-
800-462-9197. 
GM TRUCK FIRES, Bronco II, Jeep, ATV, 
Minivan & pickup rollovers. Serious injuries 
& death. Free consultation 1-800-883-9858 
David P. Willis, Houston, Texas •••• Board 
Certified Personal Injury Trial Lawyer. 
NORPLANT: FREE LEGAL consultation. 
1-800-833-9121. Carl Waldman, Board Certi-
fied Personal Injury Trial Lawyer. 
BECOME A LEGAL Transcriptionst. Type 
for attorneys. Work at bane or in a law office. 
Home study. Free literature_ P.CD.I., Atlanta, 
Georgia. 800-362-7070 Dept LTA722. 
BECOME A PARALEGAL - accredited at-
torney instructed diploma and degree bane-
study. Up to 50% credit awarded for academic 
and life/work experience. SC1-NIPAS free cata-
log, 1-800-669-2555. 
CAREER INFORMATION, COMPLETE 
information guide/workbook for postal & gov-
ernment jobs. Includes sample exam & appli-
cations. Scott Career Systems 1-800-489-1170 
24hrs. 
CLEANING FRANCHISE: BUILD a fam-
ily business. Let the SteniceMaster family help 
your family start your own residential or com-
mercial cleaning frau chise for as little as $5,955 
down. Fortune service 500 company offering 
unique training and marketing support. Fi-
nancing available. Call for a free brochure: 1- 

CRAMPED 
FOR ROOM? 

We have LOTS of 

room for you! Two 

offices, reception 

area and plenty of 

parking! Call us 

today for all the 

details! 

647-4652 



25-Legal Notices 

public meeting has been held or sched-
uled on this matter. If you wish to request 
a public hearing, you must submit your 
request in writing. You must state (1) 
your name, mailing address and daytime 
phone number; (2) the permit number or 
other recognizable reference to this appli-
cation; (3) the statement "I/we request a 
public hearing"; (4) a brief description of 
how you, or the persons you represent, 
would be adversely affected by the grant-
ing of the application; (5) a description of 
the location of your property relative to 
the applicant's operations; and (6) your 
proposed adjustment to the applica-
tion/permit which would satisfy your con-
cerns and cause you to withdraw your 
request for hearing. Requests for a public 
hearing on this application should be 
submitted in writing to Office of the Chief 
Clerk, Texas Natural Resource Conser-
vation Commission, P.O. Box 13087, 
Austin, Texas 78711-3087, telephone 
512/239-3300. 

Before a permit can be issued for this 
facility, the applicant must demonstrate 
that all emission sources are in compli-
ance with all TNRCC air quality Rules 
and Regulations and all applicable Fed-
eral Regulations. This includes the appli-
cation of "best available control technol-
ogy' to each new or modified emission 
source and compliance with all ambient 
air quality standards. 

25-42-2tc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NO. 2171 

THE ESTATE OF 
WAYNE H. TAYLOR, DECEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 

WAYNE H. TAYLOR, DECEASED 

Notice is hereby given that the original 
Letters Testamentary for the Estate of 
WAYNE H. TAYLOR were issued on the 
18th day of January, 1995, in Cause No. 
2171, in the proceedings of the Estate of 
WAYNE H. TAYLOR, Deceased, pending 
in the County Court of Castro County, 
Texas, to L. MAC TAYLOR, whose mail-
ing address is 4852 Thor Way, 
Carmichael, Calif. 95608. All persons 
having claims against said Estate, which 
is currently being administered in the 
County Court of Castro County, Texas, 
are required to send the same to me, at 
the above address, within the time and 
within the manner prescribed by law. 

L. MAC TAYLOR 
Independent Executor 

Of the Estate of 
WAYNE H. TAYLOR, Deceased 

25-42-1tc 

14--Automobiles 

Our everyday prices 
are lower than their 

sale prices! 
For a QUICK QUOTE 

CALL 

STEVENS CHEVY-OLDS 
Hereford, Texas 
I-800-299-CHEy 

25-Legal Notices 

LEGAL NOTICE 
The Dimmitt Board of Adjustment is 

scheduled to conduct a public hearing on 
Jan. 31, 1995, at 6:30 p.m. in the City 
Councilman's Chambers at the City Hall, 
to discuss and consider a variance of 
Section 14-24 of the City Code for Jose 
and Selina Lule, 704 W. Jones, who plan 
to move in a house which will be located 
within the 5-ft. side lot line and the 25 ft. 
front property lot line No Construction 
Zone" as established by Section 14-21 of 
tho City Code. 

Persons wishing to make comment 
both for and against this request for a 
variance may attend the public hearing or 
they may review the request for a hear-
ing at the office of the Department of 
Public Works, 217 E. Jones, between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The Dimmitt Board of 
Adjustment does exercise all rights and 
privileges as established by Article 1011g 
of the Vernons Civil Statutes. 

JAMES KILLOUGH 
Building Inspector, City of Dimmitt 

25-42-1tc 

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS AND 
PARTIES: 

You are hereby notified that GENE 
BRADLEY FEEDLOT has applied for 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission (TNRCC) Air Quality Permit 
No. 27113. This permit, if approved, will 
authorize operation of an existing Cattle 
Feedlot in Dimmitt, Castro County, 
Texas. The location of the existing facility 
is 4 miles west of Dimmitt, Texas on 
State Highway 86, then south 4.5 miles 
on Farm-to-Market Road 1055. This facil-
ity will emit the following air contami-
nants: odors and particulate matter. 

A copy of all materials in the public file 
is available for inspection and reproduc-
tion at the TNRCC Amarillo Regional 
Office, Air Program, located at 3918 Can-
yon Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79109-4996, 
telephone 806/353-9251, and at the 
TNRCC Central Office, 12124 Park 35 
Circle, Austin, Texas 78753, telephone 
512/239-1000. The facility's compliance 
file, if any exists, is available for public 
review in the regional office of the 
TNRCC. Inquiries about the permit appli-
cation and any information concerning 
any technical aspect of this application 
can be obtained by writing Eric S. 
Chasteen, TNRCC Office of Air Quality 
New Source Review Program, P.O. Box 
13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087, or the 
TNRCC Amarillo Regional Office. 

You may submit written comments 
concerning the permit application to the 
Office of Air Quality, New Source Review 
Program in Austin. All written comments 
received within 30 days after the second 
publication of this notice shall be consid-
ered by the Executive Director in deter-
mining whether to issue or not issue the 
permit. All written comments will be 
made available for public inspection at 
the TNRCC Central Office in Austin. This 
notice is to be published on Jan. 26, 
1995 and Feb. 2, 1995. 

Any person who may be affected by 
emissions of air contaminants from the 
proposed facility may request the Com-
mission to hold an informal public meet-
ing and/or contested case hearing on the 
permit application pursuant to Section 
382.056(d) of the Texas Health and 
Safety Code. The Commission is not 
required to hold a contested case hear-
ing if the basis of a request is determined 
to be unreasonable. All requests for a 
contested case hearing must be received 
in writing within the 30-day comment pe-
riod regardless of whether an informal 

[ 18-Services 

ROOFING SYSTEMS. For quality hail-
resistant roofing, call Robert Duke at 
647-5517. 	 18-44--tfc 

George's Exxon 
E)J(ON 

FULL SERVICE 
Oil Changes 

Car Washes 

647-4641 
George Lopez 	402 N. Broadway 

& 
JAM 

Interior 

Painting 
Remodeling 

and Exterior 
Free Estimates 

Senior Citizens Discount 

Local References 

276-5724 
Easter 

20-Help Wanted  
HELP NEEDED: Full-time welder, feedlot 
and millwright experience preferred. Call 
938-2648 or 938-2156. 	20-41-2tc 

DRIVERS NEEDED for regional haul. 
Booker Transportation needs truck driv-
ers for round trip meat hauls to Colorado, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas. Our com-
pany is small enough to treat you like a 
human and not a number. If you like "to 
truck" but dislike the operations of a big 
company, give us a call at Booker, TX 
800-569-4633, Monday through Friday. 
No. 19 	 20-37-6tc 

NURSES AID NEEDED for 11 to 7 shift 
at Plains Memorial Hospital. Certified 
nurse aid preferred, but not required. 
Please contact Linda Rasor at 647-2191. 

20-41-2tc 

LOOKING FOR AN ARTIST with cartoon 
ability for possible long-term venture. For 
discussion, call 806-296-0408 or FAX 
806-293-3976. 	 20-41-2tc 

PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is look-
ing to hire a full-time admissions clerk. 
Must be willing to work shift work. Apply 
in person with Vada Wilcox in the busi- 
ness office. 	 20-42-2tc 

25--Legal Notices 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Dimmitt Independent School District is 

accepting bids to make handicapped ac-
cessible to the Dimmitt ISD football sta-
dium. Specifications to ramp and reno-
vate restrooms and seating may be 
picked up at the DISD Administration 
Office, 608 West Halsell, Dimmitt, Texas. 
Sealed bids will be accepted until 3 p.m., 
Feb. 7, 1995, at the DISD Administration 
Office, 608 West Halsell, Dimmitt, Texas. 

25-40-4tc 

20rHelp Wanted) 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL 
PERMIT AMENDMENT 

DIMMITT FEEDYARD, INC., P.O. Box 
638, Dimmitt, Texas 79027-0638 has 
applied to the Texas Natural Resource 
Conservation Commission (Commission) 
for an amendment to Permit No. 01633 
to authorize the disposal of waste and 
wastewater from a cattle feedlot. The 
amendment is to increase the capacity 
from 40,000 to 52,000 head of cattle. 
Stormwater will be retained in one pond. 
Wastewater from the pond is to be dis-
posed of by evaporation and/or irrigation 
on 533 acres of agri cultural land. Ma-
nure and separated solids are to be ap-
plied as fertilizer on agricultural land. No 
discharge of pollutants into the waters of 
the State is authorized by this permit. 

The cattle feedlot on the east side of 
Farm-To-Market Road 1055 immediately 
north of the intersection of Farm-to-Mar-
ket Road 1055 and State Highway 86 
approximately 5.5 miles west of the City 
of Dimmitt in Castro County, Texas. This 
location is in the drainage area of the 
White River Lake in Segment No. 1240 
of the Brazos River Basin. 

The Executive Director of the Commis-
sion has prepared a draft permit based 
on the application submitted by the appli-
cant and other information presently 
available. 

Legal Authority: Section 26.028 of the 
Texas Water Code and 30 TAC Chapter 
305 of the Rules of the Texas Natural  
Resource Conservation Commission.  

This application is subject to a Com-
mission resolution adopted Aug. 18, 
1993, which directs the Commission's 
Executive Director to act on behalf of the 
Commission and issue final approval of 
certain permit matters. The Executive 
Director will issue this permit unless one 
or more persons file written protests 
and/or a request for a hearing within 30 
days after publication of this notice. 

If you wish to request a public hearing, 
you must submit your request in writing. 
You must state (1) your name, mailing 
address and daytime phone number; (2) 
the permit number or other recognizable 
reference to this application; (3) the 
statement "I/we request a public hearing" 
(4) a brief description of how you, or the 
persons you represent, would be ad-
versely affected by the granting of the 
application; (5) a description of the loca-
tion of your property relative to the appli-
cant's operations; and (6) your proposed 
adjustment to the application/permit 
which would satisfy your concerns and 
cause you to withdraw your request for 
hearing. 

If one or more protests and/or requests 
for hearing are filed, the Executive Direc-
tor will not issue the permit and will for-
ward the application to the Office of 
Hearings Examiners where a hearing 
may be held. Commission public hear-
ings are evidentiary legal proceedings 
similar to civil court non-jury trials. Al-
though general comments from the public 
may be submitted either in writing prior to 
the hearing, or orally at the start of the 
hearing, the law requires that the Com-
mission's decision about whether to ap-
prove or deny the application be based 
on evidence and testimony submitted 
during the public hearing, presented un-
der oath and subject to cross-examina-
tion by the other parties. Public com-
ments are not evidence and cannot be 
the basis for the Commission's ultimate 
decision. In the event a hearing is held, 
the Office of Hearings Examiners will 
submit a recommendation to the Com-
mission for final decision. 

If no protests or requests for hearing 
are filed, the Executive Director will sign 
the permit 30 days after publication of 
this notice or thereafter. If you wish to 
appeal a permit issued by the Executive 
Director, you may do so by filing a written 
Motion for Reconsideration with the Chief 
Clerk of the Commission no later than 20 
days after the date the Executive Director 
signs the permit. 

Requests for a public hearing on this 
application should be submitted in writing 
to Chief Clerk's Office, Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission, 
P.O. Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711, 
Telephone 512/239-3312. Information 
regarding hearing procedures may be 
obtained by contacting Kerry D. Sullivan, 
Assistant Chief Hearings Examiner at the 
same address or by telephone at 
512/239-4100. Information concerning 
any technical aspect of this application 
can be obtained by writing Desiderio 
Mora, R.S., Wastewater Permits Section, 
at the same address or by telephone at 
512/239-4719. 

Issued this 18th day of January, 1995. 
GLORIA A. VASQUEZ, CHIEF CLERK 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation 

Commission 
25-42-1tc 

Classifieds gets results 

Tafetnet e&•;0 
-bk•is-QW 

Leonardo Mendoza of Dimmitt 
has been named to the dean's honor 
list for the fall 1994 semester at 
South Plains College in Levclland. 

Students must carry at least 12 
semester hours and maintain a mini-
mum 3.25 grade point average for 
the honor. 

17--Business 
Opportunities 

WANT TO BUY a lot for a trailer house. 
Call 647-3760. 	 21-42-2tp 

I WOULD LIKE TO BUY your used gold 
jewelry—broken, worn out or otherwise. 
Call 647-3250, evenings. 	21-1-tfc 

WANT TO BUY aluminum cans and junk 
iron. Come by 400 block of Northeast 
Eighth. E.M. Flores. 	21-41-4tp 

22--Notices 

Alyson Brooke Smith 
Granddaughter of 

Bobby & Wanda Murdock 
Great-granddaughter of 

Herschel & Nellie Felder 

GRANDPARENTS: 
Here's your chance to brag on 

YOUR 
GRANDCHILD! 

Send or bring us a photo of your 
grandchild (we promise to return it 

unharmed), and we'll place it in a 
special display frame like the one at 

left, with your grandchild's name 
and yours, and on 

Thursday, Feb. 9 
your little Valentine will appear in the paper! 

The cost is only $ I 0 per picture. 

Hurry! DEADLINE IS MONDAY, NOON, FEB. 6TH. 

The Castro County News 
647-3123, P.O. Box 67, 108 W. Bedford, Dimmitt, TX 79027 
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18--Services 	1 
FREE 

Pregnancy Test 
Confidential Counseling 

Problem Pregnancy Center 
505 E. Park Ave., Hereford 

Call 364-2027 or 364-5299 Michelle 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Castro County Commissioners Court 

will accept bids on the following: 
Proposal #1: To trade one used motor 

grader-1 1980 Caterpillar Motor Grader 
140G for one new motor grader. 

Bid specifications may be picked up at 
County Judge's Office, Courthouse, 
Dimmitt, Texas, 647-4451, or by 
contacting Precinct 3 Commissioner W.A. 
Baldridge, Dimmitt, Texas, 647-2361, 
home; 276-5662, county barn. Bids 
should include alternate payment meth-
ods, guaranteed maintenance and guar-
anteed repurchase. Bids will be opened 
on Feb. 13, 1995, at 10 a.m. 

Castro County reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids and the right to 
waive formalities. 

IRENE MILLER 
County Judge 

25-42-2tc 

20--Help Wanted. 

AMARILLO-AREA PREGNANCY Crisis 
Center Hotline. Call collect, 0-354-2244. 
Also Methodist Mission Home, 24 hours, 
toll-free, 1-800-842-5433. 	18.4-tic 

WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT? Or feel 
better? 30 days, $30. Call 647-2242. 

18-40-tfc 

NEED YOUR TENNIS 
• RACQUET RESTRUNG? 
• Call Brent or Bryan Portwood 
• at 647-2541. • 
Mismninammininmini 
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Eight earn 
WT degrees 

Eight students from Castro 
County earned degrees at the winter 
commencement at West Texas 
A&M University on Dec. 16. 

Royce Schulte, who earned 
bachelor of science degrees in 
agricultural business and economics, 
was one of 10 students to graduate 
Summa Cum Laude. Students 
graduating with highest honors had 
a cumulative grade point average of 
3.90 to 4.0 

Others earning degrees included 
John Shultz, master of science in 
health/physical education; Marla 
Ramackers, bachelor of science in 
social work; Lyle Corbett Joiner, 
bachelor of business administration 
in accounting; Sharon Bradley, 
bachelor of applied arts and 
sciences in applied arts and 
sciences; Bessie Casas, a bachelor 
of science in interdisciplinary 
studies; Brent Durbin, a bachelor of 
science in agribusiness; and Gwen 
Hoclting, a bachelor of business 
administration in management. 

MUST SELL! 1993 Pontiac Grand Prix, 
4-door, automatic transmission, air con-
ditioning, power driver's seat, power win-
dows, power door locks, cruise control, 
tilt steering wheel, AM/FM cassette, anti-
lock brakes and much more. No old con-
tract to assume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsible party to 
make reasonable monthly payments. Call 
Kim Humphrey in the Credit Dept., Friona 
Motors, 806/247-2701. 

14-42-1tc 

MUST SELL! 1994 Mercury Villager, 
power windows, power locks, AM/FM 
cassette, tilt, cruise, air conditioning, 
driver's side air bag, power mirrors, rear 
window defrost, V-6, EFI engine. 4-speed 
automatic transmission and much more. 
No old contract to assume, no back pay-
ments to make. Just need responsible 
party to make reasonable monthly pay-
ments. Contact Alice Roder in the Credit 
Dept., Friona Motors, 806/247-2701. 

14-42-1tc 

Three earn 
A&M degrees 

Three students from Castro 
County were among the 3,300 
Texas A&M University graduates 
during commencement ceremonies 
Dec. 16-17. 

The degrees were presented at 
three separate ceremonies. 

Earning degrees were Kay Lynn 
Gleghom, bachelor of science in 
agricultural development; Jacalyn 
K. McCormick, bachelor of 
business administration in manage-
ment; and Kara Dawn Schulte, a 
bachelor of science degree in inter-
disciplinary studies. 

MUST SELL! 1993 Ford Explorer XLT 
4x4, automatic transmission, power win-
dows, power door locks, tilt steering 
wheel, cruise control, AM/FM stereo cas-
sette, roof luggage racks, air condition-
ing, tachometer and much more. No old 
contract to assume, no back payments to 
make. Just need responsible party to 
make reasonable monthly payments. 
Contact Eddie Echevarria, Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701. 

14-42-1tc 

MUST SELL! 1993 Ford Crown Victoria, 
4-door, power windows, power locks, tilt, 
cruise, AM/FM cassette, automatic trans-
mission, driver's side power seat and 
much more. No old contract to assume, 
no back payments to make. Just need 
responsible party to make reasonable 
monthly payments. Contact Alice Roder 
in the Credit Dept., Friona Motors, 
806/247-2701. 

14-42-1tc 

15--Recreational .  

Vehicles  

Mendoza earns 
academic honor 

Out of Town 
It's a hoy for Rocky and Dianne Wilhelm 

of Nazareth. Their son, Cale Brian Wilhelm, 
was the New Year's Baby at Palo Duro Hos-
pital and was born on Jan. II. He weighed 7 
lbs., IS ors. and was 20 inches long. Cale 
Brian has a big sister, Vanessa, who is 13; 
and two brothers, Shelby, who is 10, and 
Shay, 7. Maternal grandparents are Elmer 
and Florenc Schulte of Nazareth. Paternal 
grandparents arc Francis and Betty Wilhelm 
of Nazareth. 

Plains Memorial 
Doug and Tonya Setliff of Dimmitt are 

the parents of a baby boy, Landry David, 
who was bom last Thursday, Jan. 19, at 
Plains Memorial Hospital in Dimmitt. He 
weighed 8 lbs. and was 20 inches long. He 
has a big sister, Lcah Brooke, 5. Paternal 
grandparents arc Elgin and Cathryn Conner 
of Lampasas. Maternal grandparents arc 
Freddie and Tommie Savage of Hereford. 
Great-grandparents are Reba Hail and Vainie 
Kimbell. 

PLAINS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is hiring 
a full-time temporary general office 
worker. All-around capabilities needed. 
Apply in person with Vada Wilcox in the 
business office. 	 20-42-2tc TRAVEL TRAILER for sale. Used very 

little. Real good shape. 310 NW Sixth. 
647-3442. 	 15-40-tic 

21-Wanted, 'Mist. 
	 J 

COUPLES AND INDIVIDUALS with or 
without business experience, but willing 
to learn and work togeather. Pleasant, 
profitable business. Phone 647-4788. 

17-41-2tc 

TURN YOUR LOVE OF COOKING into 
$. The Pampered Chef—the unique new 
home party plan needs consultants. Flex-
ible hours, no deliveries. Call 364-0204 
for more information. 

17-39-tic 
WEIGHT WATCHERS is now meeting 
every Monday in Dimmitt. For more infor-
mation please call 1-800-359-3131. 

22-40-tfc 

25-Legal Notices 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 945-2553. 
18-39-4tc 
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• Commercial & Residential 

• Septic Systems 

• Plumbing 

Licensed, Bonded and Insured 

Call 647-3171 AREYOUA TEAM PLAYER? 

Do you have a winning attitude? Do you enjoy making your customers happy? 
Do you have a professional appearance and good organizational skills? Would 
you like to join one of the fastest growing companies in West Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico? CELLULARONE has the following position available NOW! 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE: If you are mature and self-motivated you can work 
out of your car! Outside sales experience, good cold-calling and lead generation 
skills. Presentation and account management skills required, customer satisfac-
tion attitude. Your proven sales skills can earn you an income of $30,000 to 
$50,000 annually in salary, commissions and additional bonuses. Full benefit 
package included. 

Areas available: Littlefield, Muleshoe, Olton, Dimmitt, Hale Center, Kress, Iblia 

Please send or bring resume and cover letter to: Carrie Blair, CellularONE, 2215 
W. 5th, Plainview, TX 79072 E.O.E. 



Mr. Sotello attended school in 
Dimmitt. He moved from Dimmitt 
to Amarillo in 1988. 

Survivors include his fiancee, 
Marisa Kennedy of Amarillo; a 
daughter, Aubrcanna Sotello of 
Amarillo; his mother and stepfather, 
Ellie and Charlie Frye of Hereford; 
his father and stepmother, John and 
Diane Sotello of Amarillo; his 
maternal grandmother, Conrada 
Dominguez of Hereford; a step-
daughter, Casey Kennedy of 
Amarillo; a brother, Joel Sotello of 
Amarillo; and two sisters, Corina 
Gill-Hernandez and Ida Hernandez, 
both of Amarillo. 

Pallbearers will be Hilbert 
Dominguez, Noe Dominguez, Raul 
Dominguez, Gene Dominguez and 
Henry Dominguez. 

Ruby Wood 
Ruby Nell Wood, 68, of Dimmitt, 

died Thursday. 
Services were Saturday at First 

United Methodist Church in 
Dimmitt with the Rev. Johnny 
Robertson, pastor, officiating. Burial 
was in Castro Memorial Gardens by 
Foskcy Funeral Home of Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Wood was born June 15, 
1926 in Lufkin. She moved to 
Dimmitt in 1943 from Palestine. 
She married C.A. "Dagwood" 
Wood on Dec. 2, 1944 in Tulia. 

She was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Dimmitt, "where she was the 
secretary of the choir. She was a 
volunteer with the Plains Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary and was 
chairman of the Lifeline program. 
She also was property manager of 
the Castro County Expo Building. 

Survivors include her husband; a 
son, Eddie Wood of Amarillo; two 
daughters, Nell Humphrey and Kay 
Conyers, both of Dimmitt; her 
brother, E. P. "Nub" Calhoun of 
Dimmitt; and three grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Danny Heard, 
Lynn West, Tommy Cleavinger, 
Randy Griffin, Charlie Lane and 
Randall Small. 

The family requests memorials to 
the Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary, 310 W. Halsell, Dimmitt 
79027, or to a favorite charity. 

141.30e.117I4CIFF.  
That's right, if you are planting white food corn, it's time to take 

notice of what AgriPro AP 728W can do for you. 

Results from Frito Lay Test Plots 
1992-1994 

Kenneth Christie Farm, Summerfield, TX. 

1994 
173.9 
159.4 
172.6 
164.7 

3 YR. AVG. 
186.6  
173.9 
1895 

HYBRID 
AGRIPRO AP 728W 
PIONEER 3281 
VINEYARD MV58 
VINEYARD MV453 
PIONEER 3287 
DEKALB 703W 
NC+ 6555 

1993 
176.0 
164.5 
179.0 
198.0 
174.0 
176.0 
170.0 
176.0 
139.0 
154.0 

1992 
210.0 
198.0 
217.0 

2010 
228.0 
212.0 
204.0 

2 YR. AVG. 
193.0 
161.9 
175.8 
181.2 
187.5 
202.0 
191.0 
190.0 WARNER 48WW -

R.C. YOUNG ORO 200 -
ICI 8122 

BUY 10, GET 5 FREE 

For more information on how AP 728W can work for you, 
contact one of the following AgriPro dealers. 

Helena Chemical 
Hereford, TX 
806-364-3733 

Howard Smithson 
Dimmitt, TX 
806-647-3219 

Friona Wheat Growers 
Friona, TX 

806-247-3211 

Wilbur/Ellis 
Farwell, TX 

806-481-3346 
Wilbur/Ellis 

Hereford, TX 
806-364-0712 
Wilbur/Ellis 

Hart, TX 
806-938-2191 

KP Harvesters 
Hereford, TX 
806-364-6350 
Wilbur/Ellis 
Friona, TX 

806-265-3271 
Wilbur/Ellis 

Muleshoe, TX 
806-965-2336 

Adrforo 
110 Front Street, Hereford • 806-364-1424 

„ 	 you re no 
etestni gtti.up, yours goes up 

INTEREST RATES 
TOO LOW? 

CD'S, Money 
Markets, etc.? 
Earn 15.78% 
Guaranteed 1st Year. 

10% Paid 
In Cash 
12 Monthly Payments 

Offer Good Thru April 17, 1995. 

No Risk Of Principal 
Tax Advantages 

W.K. Lowe Associates 
1-800-830-8243 • Canyon, TX 

W.K. Lowe 
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Men's and Women's 
Laredo' Roper 
Boots 

$3999  
WESTERN BOO 

• Reg. 565 
• Leather uppers 
• Assorted colors 
• Men's 8-12. Women's 5-10 
Men's & Women's 
Laredo Western Boots, 
Reg. 69.99 	49.99 

CLEARANCE 
25% to 50% 

off regular prices 
Choose from these items and more! 

• Women's Entire Stock 
Robes 

• Women's Fleece 
Loungers and 2-Pc. Sets 

• Women's Knitwear 
• Women's Woven Toe 

Booties 
• Misses' & Jrs' Sweaters 
• Misses' & Jrs' Knit & 

Woven Tops 

• Plus Size Knit & Woven 
Tops 

• Plus Size Related 
Separates 

• Misses' & Jrs' Outerwear 
• Misses' Related Separates 
• Entire Stock Children's 

Outerwear 
• Entire Stock Children's 

Sweaters 

ANITHOMIS 
ENIM SALE 

Levi's* 501• Prewashed Jeans, 

Reg. 28.99 	 23.99 
Limit 6 pair per customer 

Lee' Misses' & Juniors' Jeans, 

Reg. 29.99 	 23.99 
Plus, Reg. 31.99 	 24.99 

Chic' Misses', Juniors' & Plus 
Sizes Jeans, 

Reg. S25 	 16.99 

Stuffed Shirt' Juniors' Jeans, 

Reg. 22.99 	 16.99 

Gloria Vanderbilt° Misses' Jeans, 

Reg. 22.99 	 16.99 

Juniors' Stuffed Shirt° & Misses' 
Vivaldi° Skirts. 
Ret 29 99 	 19 99 

R. 32.99 

Levi's' 501• Prewashed Jeans In 

Black, Reg. 35.99 	.29.99 
Limit 6 pair per customer 

Levi's' 501• Stonewashed Jeans, 

Reg. 35.99 	 29.99 

Levi's' 505' Zip-Fly Jeans, 

Reg 28.99 	 23.99 

Levi's' 550' Relaxed Jeans, 

Reg. 35.99 	 29.99 

Levi's° 517° Prewashed 
& Tex Twill Jeans, 

Reg. 26.99 & 28.99 	21.99 

Levi's' 517' ESP Jeans, 

Reg. 30.99 	 23.99 

Levi's' Prewashed Jacket, 

Reg. 47.99 	 37.99 

Wrangler 13MWZ• & 936' Jeans 
In Blue, 

Reg. 21.99 	 18.99 

Wrangler 13MWZ' & 936' Jeans 
In Colors, 

Reg. 25.99 	 19.99 

Lee' Rinsed Jeans, 

Reg. 23.99 	 18.99 

Lee' Relaxed Jeans, 

Reg. 29.99 	 22.99 

HIS" Stonewashed & Relaxed 
Fit Jeans, 

Reg. 19.99 & 23.99 	17.99 

Long Sleeve ATB" Western Shirts, 

Reg. 21.99 	 15.99 

7199  

Donnkenny" Misses' Jeans, 

Reg. 29.99 	 19.99 

children 
Boys' Levi's' 550' Jeans 
4-7, Reg. 522 	 16.99 
8-14. Reg. 525 	 19.99 
26-30, Reg. S27 	 21.99 

Boys' Wrangler Jeans 
4-7, Reg. 516 	 12.99 
8.14. Reg, 518 	 14.99 
25-30, Reg. 520 	 17.99 
25-30, Reg S22 	 19.99 

Boys' HIS.° Jeans 
2-4T. Reg. 14.99 	 10.99 
4-7, Reg. 16.99 	 12.99 
8-16, Reg. 19.99 	 14.99 

Girls' Chic' Jeans 
2-41. Reg. 14.99 	 10.99 
4-6x, Reg. 17.99 	 13.99 
7-14, Reg. 19.99 	 14.99 

Girls' Lee° Jeans 
4-6x, Reg. 21.99 	 17.99 
7-14, Reg. 25.99 	 19.99 

&Mall 
111=X:112:71 9:30-6 Monday-Saturday 

647-5484 • 117 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 
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Obituaries 
More about  

Fire department needs help... 
said the trucks will probably go on 
sale in March, and the price is as 
reasonable as he's found. He added 
that Castro County has a chance at 
first pick of the trucks that will be 
put up for sale. 

He asked commissioners if they 
would consider taking out a note for 
the balance needed, and the court 
expressed interest, but no action 
was taken. 

"I don't have any objections with 
getting a loan and paying it out of 
the next budget year," Pct. 1 Com-
missioner Newton Rowland said. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

"I know I don't have any extra in 
my budget," said Larry Gonzales, 
Pct. 2 Commissioner. 

Maretta Smithson, county auditor, 
said the county would have to 
amend its budget to find the money, 
but said that wasn't allowed unless 
it was an emergency situation and 
this wouldn't qualify. 

George Sides and Fred Kuntz 
addressed commissioners on behalf 
of the department_ 

Sides, who lives six miles west of 
Dimmitt, said he would hate for the 
truck to break down two miles out-
side of town when it was headed to 
a fire at his house. 

"We've got a lot of grassland 
here and with the way the wind 
blows, a fire could get out of con-
trol fast," Sides said. 

Clcavinger added that the tanker 
is the main truck used to battle 
grass fires because so much water is 
needed. 

Guggemos said the county would 
probably be able to help during its 
next budget year, which won't be-
gin until October, but Cleavinger 

Corrections 
The name of Jerry Rivera was 

inadvertently omitted from the 
sophomore Top 10 academic list in 
last week's Dimmitt High School 
honor roll listings. 

The News regrets the omission. 

Commissioners told Cleavinger to 
find out what the total cost would 
be, then figure out what the county 
would have to match and get back 
to them with the figures. 

Garlon Crosby 
Garlon Crosby, 62, of Hart, died 

Monday. 
Services were Wednesday at First 

Baptist Church in Hart with the 
Rev. Gerald Aalbers, pastor, and the 
Rev. Allie Balko, former pastor, 
officiating. Burial followed in Hart 
Cemetery by Foskcy Funeral Home. 

Mr. Crosby was born July 9, 
1932 in Erick, Okla. He moved to 
Hart from Muleshoe in 1967. He 
married Juanita (Janie) Sandoval on 
Nov. 26, 1984 in Plainview. He was 
a custom harvester. 

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, Greg Crosby of Canadian and 
Jimmy Crosby of Round Rock; a 
daughter, Genice Atkins of Round 
Rock; two stepsons, Stephen 
Ramirez and Raymond Ramirez, 
both of Hart; a stepdaughter, Erma-
linda Gonzalez of Hart; and seven 
grandch ildren.  

The family suggests memorials to 
the American Heart Association. 

Mallie Baber 
Mallie Babcr, 95, of Canyon died 

Friday. 
Services were Monday in Brooks 

Funeral Directors Chapel with Dr. 
Charles Price, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Canyon, officiating. 
Burial was in Dreamland Cemetery. 

Mrs. Baber lived in Canyon for 
60 years. She was a cashier in the 
bookstore and cafeteria at West 
Texas A&M University for 20 
years. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church and Canyon Senior 
Citizens. 

She was preceded in death by her 
husband, Joe Babcr, in 1978 and a 
daughter, Betty Jo Moody, in 1991. 

Survivors 	include 	five 
grandchildren; two nieces, including 
Florene Stafford of Dimmitt; and a 
great-grandchild. 

The family requests memorials be 
to Canyon Senior Citizens, 1719 
Fifth Ave., Canyon, TX 79015. 

Lorene Birkenfeld Lloyd Gilreath 
Lorene Birkenfeld, 77, of 

Nazareth, died Jan. 17 in Amarillo. 
Mass was Friday at Holy Family 

Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Darryl Birkenfeld, pastor of San 
Jose Catholic Church in Hereford, 
officiating. Burial was in Holy 
Family Cemetery by Foskey Funeral 
Home of Dimmitt. 

Mrs. Birkenfeld was born June 
21, 1917 in Rhineland. She moved 
to Nazareth from Knox County in 
1945. She married Lawrence Bir-
kenfeld on July 12, 1938 in 
Rhineland. He died in 1983. She 
was also preceded in death by a 
son, Charles, in 1992. 

She was a member of Holy 
Family Catholic Church and 
Catholic Daughters. 

Survivors include four sons, 
Henry Birkenfeld of Bristol, R.I., 
Julius Birkenfeld of Nazareth, and 
Tony Birkenfeld and Sam 
Birkenfeld, both of Amarillo; three 
daughters, Irene King, Maggie Hill 
and Virginia Podzemny, all of 
Amarillo; two brothers, Charles 
Washburn of Borger and Lewis 
Washburn of Wichita Falls; 28 
grandchildren; and 24 great-
grandchildren. 

Pallbearers were Larry Bir-
kcnfeld, Stephen Birkenfeld, Kyle 
Birkenfeld, Dennis Podzemny, Alan 
Stripling, Donald Podzemny, Cliff 
Schraag, Ross King and Darrin 
White. 

The family requests memorial be 
made to the Nazareth Museum 
Association, c/o Nazareth City Hall, 
Nazareth, TX 79063. 

Graveside services for Lloyd 
Gilreath, 79, of Sudan, brother of 
Donald Gilreath of Castro County, 
were held Saturday afternoon at the 
Sudan Cemetery with Jerry Ray and 
James Withrow officiating. 

Burial followed under the direc-
tion of Ellis Funeral Home of Su-
dan. 

Mr. Gilreath died last Thursday at 
Lubbock Methodist Hospital after 
an illness. 

He was born Sept. 30, 1915, in 
Venus. He married Lorine Daimon 
on April 3, 1943, in Sudan. He 
moved to the Circleback Commu-
nity in 1924 and had lived in Sudan 
since 1950. He was an Army vet-
eran, having served in World War 
II. He was a farmer. 

Survivors include his wife; two 
sons, Wayne Gilreath of Beeville 
and Ricky Gilreath of Lubbock; a 
brother, Donald Gilreath of 
Lazbuddic; a sister, Lurlenc Tiller 
of Muleshoe; two grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 

The family requests memorials be 
to the Sudan Ambulance Fund or 
the Sudan Fire Dept. 

The hours listed for the curfew in 
Dimmitt in a story in the Jan. 12 
issue of the News, as provided by 
Police Chief Dewayne Haney, were 
partially incorrect. 

Curfew hours are 10:59 p.m. on 
any Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday that 
immediately precedes or is 
designated as a school attendance 
day for the Dimmitt Independent 
School District, until 5:30 a.m. of 
the next following day; 11:59 p.m. 
on any Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday or Thursday that does 
not immediately precede or is 
designated as a school attendance 
day for the DISD, until 5:30 a.m. of 
the following day; and 12:59 a.m. 
until 5:30 a.m. on any Saturday or 
Sunday. 

Eddie Sotello 
Eddie Dominguez Sotello, 23, of 

Amarillo, died Monday in Amarillo. 
Mass will be said today 

(Thursday) at 2 p.m. at San Jose 
Catholic Church in Hereford with 
the Rev. Darryl Birkenfeld, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will follow in 
West Park Cemetery by Rix Funeral 
Directors of Hereford. 

Scholarship 
applications 
due March 8 

Castro County seniors who arc 
members of 4-H have an opportu-
nity to win 4-H scholarships, and 
applications are due March 8. 

"Please don't wait until March 1 
to decide you want to fill out an 
application," said Marily Neal, 
county Extension agent. "We have 
the Houston scholarship applications 
and just received forms for South-
west Texas State University and 
State Fair of Texas scholarships." 

Application forms may be picked 
up at the Extension office and 
should be returned to the office by 
March 8. 

Happy Birthday Happy Birthday 

sa.) 
Happy Birthday 

Over here, over there, 
Poor Stanley turned 40 everywhere! 

He lives in Lubbock and thought he could hide. 
But we could find him far or wide! 

His nieces and nephews think he's really keen. 
But his brother and sister say, "He's just plain mean!" 

His mother thinks he needs a wife. 
Stanley just says, "Why should I mess up my life!" 

PL doesn't care one way or the other. 
He's just married to the 40-year-old Stanley's mother! 

All he wanted for his birthday was a fishing boat, 
But he gets seasick, so no one took note! 

He's getting too old to dance any jigs, 
So he just goes and takes care of his pigs! 

Since he is now 40, we think he should take life slow, 
But we all do love him and just wanted poor Stanley to know! 
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